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Algin Corporation Has Begun Processing Of Group Will Have Charge Of Knox County C. E. Home Bound Tourist Paints An Alluring Pen
Picture Of the Northward Journey
Rally At First Baptist Church
Kelp On Crockett’s Point

S u b sc r ip tio n s 13 00 per year payabl ,
in ad van ce; sin gle copies th ree cen ts.
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T he Free Press new plant of the Algin Corporation
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ch an ged Its nam e to th e T ribune. of America at the Point started ye.-,T h ese papers consolidated March 17.
1897
terday. A freighter arriving from

the only place. Why don't you take
The Radio Ensemble of the New Naomi Crean of New Britian. Conn . Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
England Fellowship will be a t the soprano. Mis? Grace Sweigert of
It was a very warm morning. me up North?" Without a smile he
_, . _ . . .
Cressona, Pa , nianlst. and 'Miss March 23. when we left the lovely grabbed our baggage and was off to
F irst Baptist Church next Friday
the maple room.
Athabelle Bosworth of Chicago, 111,
cultivated jungle of Palm Beach,
a t 7 30 p. m. This group wiU have contralto
At Midway, G a„ I hunted last
full charge at the evening session
IP ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• 1^, Clark's Harbor. N. S. unloaded 125
ThLs Ensemble has been heard after calling at The Breakers, to year's patches for purple violets, I
By The Roving Reporter
w
of the Knox County C hristian En over more than 70 raido stations see Dick Knowlton. James East and where trees were thinly clad with
tons of kelp for processing. AlW here boasting en d s, there
•* d ig n ity begins.—Y oung
•* though algin will be the principal
deavor Union Rally, w hich holds from Maine to Florida and from the Willis Hurd. Other Rockland per pale green chiffon, with darker
'
•••
The late Capt. Joseph Thorndike
spots where the mistletoe grew.
ip •••
•••
le pioduct at the sta rt Victor Laits quarterly meeting a t tn e First , Atlantic to the Pacific. This sea sons were off duty.
Close
by
were
large
red
buckets
made
many foieign voyages in the
son
they
are
heard
over
WHDH
in
Olonic. general manager of the con- before shipment to Rockland. Un- Baptist Church. This radio en- I,
Homeward bound, we sped along
waiting for tlie catch, as colored bark Golden Era. For reasons
i Boston. Sunday morning 10 to 10.30
cern said that eventually iodine and loaded at a specially built platform it
to Juniper Beach, where, beside the women hoed the brooks for a fish which will eventually be understood
potash would be extracted
The will emerge from the plant a white, semble has attained a g reat popu- I a m Als0 over m lE X Saturday
road, the black and white outfitted breakfast. In the shade of a tri and appreciated, his daughter. Miss
algin will be marketed for use in a l>owdery substance and shipped to larity during the past three years nights from 11 30 to 12. Nearly
C om ’r Greenleaf Says H os variety of manufacturing processes. market. General business offices for the excellence of its musical all the radio stations in New Eng- 1prisoners were at work. We won angular clump of bamboo "Lazy Josephine Thorndike desires to
tility Only Means Large? With a capacity of 25 tons of kelp will be maintained at New York programs and the challenge of Its iand have given them a standing dered whether thia guarded group Boze" was selling cherry cider. And know the exact year in which the
I
invitation to broadcast whenever heard the clear-cut birdsongs in In the center of a large field garden craft was built, and who built it.
Force Sent
j a day the plant compares favorably and Mr LaGlonic states th at plans themes.
a colored farmer labored to put his Will some kind friend of The Black
A rthur R Greenleaf, Maine'Com- in size with that of the Kelco Com are underway for erection of
W ith rare ability this group their city la visitedtheir "good mornings."
likeness on a scarecrow. Farther Cat send the desired Information
weaves a pattern of gospel music
While this is under the auspicies
missioner of Sea and Shore Fish- pany on the Pacific coast, its chief ! another plant in Canada,
Near the Knox Hotel, at Cocoa, on, a filling station attendant put to this office’
eries says that any further efforts competitor. The large building for- I William Wood, son of George B and appropriate readings into a of the Knox County Christian Ento "coerce or frighten wardens will meriy housing the kilns of the lime i Wood of the Rockland and Rock- message which leaves a lasting im- deavor Union, may it be understood we paused to read, "Florida has us right: "Of the 90,000 population
Nobody keeps more closely in
are negroes."
only mean sending bigger forces on coiporation is being utilized and is port Lime Corporation has been en- pression on the audiences. I t in- that anyone desiring to attend this 30,000 fresh water lakes." Making in Savannah. 45.000
• • • •
touch with our feathered friends
patrcl duty and more determined practically filled with machinery ' gaged as superintendent of the eludes Mr. Paul Tibbetts of Los service is welcome There is no ad- us thirsty, we paused again near
Georgia led us to a bridge; we than does Mrs. E. W. Berry of Broad
efforts to bring poachers to Justice. Approximately 10 men will be em- Rockland plant and has been close- Angeles. violinist. Miss Enid Dresser mission but a collection will be the Orange Box to greet the man
recognized South Carolina, with Its street. She was treated to a surHis statem ent resulted from a re- ployed at the sta rt and this num- ; ly connected with the construction of Wheaton, 111., organist, Miss taken.
advertising "all the orange juice you signs 55 miles per hour for us; 40 prise the other day with the arrival
port th a t smelt poachers had fired hcr js expected to be increased M r.1 Mr. LaGlonic came to Rockland
want for 10 cents." We drank, for trucks. Stubby thistle stalks j of 17 Red Poles, which seldom stray
on Wardens Frank Hallowell of LaGlonic said that it would take shortly after the W. H. and L. D.
while an empty freight train bear led the way to our Interesting stop- j far from a frigid zone. They are
Rockland, and Josiah Poland of -everal weeks to get the plant un- Betz Company plant started at the
ing about 100 cars hurried South ping place. Then at the inkersec- slightly larger th an common sparFriendship while they patrolled der full operation, and a t the start Southend. Conferring with Rodney
ward for fruit to satisfy the North. tion of many new ploughed-up fields rows, have red breasts, brown yelthe Georges River In Warren. The p wouid WOrk eight hours a day.
j E. Feyler. then Commissioner of
Going Northward ran a fellow let sheltered by tall elms, stood an old, low and red bodies and a red. fuzzy
fish wardens said they had received
Making no boasts officials of the Fisheries and investigation of the
tered "Miami to New York—M a ra unpainted house, boasting its many protuberance above the bill. They
"veiled threats.'
company are opiomistic about the possibilities was made The Point
thon." At Tomoka Creek, later, we washtubs, stew-dishes, and dippers . had migrated next day.
"Many persons appear to have a possibilities. They state this the property was leased last fall and
read th at Florida produces $20,000,- hanging about its front piazza. I J
—o—
personal grudge against the war- present, plant is semi-experimental throughout the winter a crew has
000 worth of fish annually.
thought of "Black April," as the
Says Edward G onta: “I was surdens, who are merely doing the and that (here [s no guarantee that been maintained with a payroll of
Charming St. Augustine, home of yellow dust followed the donkey prised to hear th a t Mrs Andrews of
duty assigned them.
Greenleaf jt wjjj or
prOve successful $700 to $800 a week.
our country's antiques, is ever fas about its work.
Rockport had a room papered with
sald' However they have staked a great
Mr LaGlonic originator of the
cinating. Occupying the front seat
A short way farther back danced tw° kind of papers for 15 years.
He declared the shooting incident deaj of mOney on permanent and process states that he believes there
of quaint, old-fashioned, two-seated the colored youngsters about the Does she mean to say that she has
would “In no way deter law en modern equipment and a trip Is a good supply of kelp on the
carriages, with fringed canopied grey schoolhouse, while the teacher two waits with one pattern and the
forcement” and "every possible step through the plant is a revelation in coast of Maine but not enough to
tops, are colored drivers, wearing appeared to be calling them to name other two with a different pattern.
will be taken to find the offenders engineering skill and efficiency.
their aristocratic high hats and the pink leaf-buds, the butterflies— That is w hat I had in mind when I
I supply the plant. He has been
and punish them."
smoking cigars.
G reat concrete tanks, an intricate here with his family throughout
their interests. They were taught said they were using two kinds of
«• • •
series of pumps, pipes and m a- | the winter and will spend his time
(I like to think) th at after the trees paper. I recently saw a room with
Leisurely we drove, breathing the were bonneted for Easter they put the paper on three sides hung one
chines gives the lay-out a formid- between the New York offices and
real atmosphere of the deep South. their heads together, presenting way and the other side with it re
able appearence. Equipment for a Rockland and Nova Scotia plants.
With all nature exerting itself to layers of fine colored laoe. Close by versed. I have my doubts whether
say “Hurry Back." Florida escorted clusters of wisteria climbed the trees. this was intended."
PRCGRAM
us over a fine road to St. M ary's Brilliant redbirds filled the air with
14 W hat former pitcher for a
Who can recall when a stam 
River
Bridge, putting us in the care their melodies.
6.15 Banquet.
R^gistration.
team in the Knox County League
peding herd of buffalo ruined one
of Georgia.
session
700
Opening
of
evening
“Do you realize we only spent 30
is now addressed as Doctor by his
Business session.
Near Satilla River bushels of cents in South Carolina?" Could it of the finest lawns on Middle street.
Banner award.
colleagues as a result of studies at
Talbot Avenue?
Mrs. Evelyn Weaver's presence of burning structure. Other neigh
Forum, conducted by Radio 7 30 Evening service, Radio En- Georgia nuts might have been in the be possible we were in North Caro- J 10* known
Yale Medical?
blown-up paper bags, which actually lina so soon? The beauties are so
bors
came,
but
it
was
too
late
to
Ensemble.
semble
in
charge.
Answer to Question No. 13: Sonny mind, and her pluck, averted a
Pedestrians always are subjected
hinted th e wind direction, as this interwoven th a t we forgot the last
Dwyer of St. George won the prize tragedy Saturday forenoon when save anything of consequence.
to
peril on the highways, but now
State began advertising its own palm tree, the cobwebby Spanish
Both house and barn were defor having the best official Individual
they are imperiled on the sidewalks
fruit—paper
shell
pecans.
Outside,
fire destroyed the residence of John stroyed.
moss, the colored waters of Miami,
batting average in 1931.
at the Anchorage Inn. at BrunswicK, its skyline, for here was the chip- by bicycle riders. In my younger
The answer to Question No. 14 will Witham at Pleasantville. Warren,
Spanish moss was quite in th e heat; colored soil where woodpiles first days—and I was one of the boys in
Mr Witham. who is 75 years of “ F a r FrOIH H o p e l e s s ”
appear in Thursday's edition.
inside pansies and rases filled the appeared Up on one Qf the hnu Rockland to ride the present type
age was temporarily alone at the
pretty bowls. To Jesse E. Thomas. wp caught 0(Jr flfst gUmpBe t<>f Majne of bicycle—the authorities were very
Man Protests
time, h,is housekeeper having gone Rockland
the colored boy. I asked a question
white. flower. strict about riding machines on the
Quickly, “You hearing much about Jng
treefi sml)ed at thp sidewalk, and fines were often im
visiting for a few days.
Against Sentim ents C on
posed. I don’t know how the ordi
Georgia?"
Well,
I
don't
believe
it;
;
He arose at hls accustomed hour,
veyed By “N. O. Piker”
nance reads nowadays.
not a word of it, You are going to
(Continued on Page Seven)
built a fire in the kitchen stove and
T h e M ilk Control Hoard w ill hold
a m e e tln i with th e producers and
Entries in the Bernard Ingraham
then went back to bed. While he Editor of The Courier-Gazette;—
Fifteen pounds heavier th an when tries. Tlie furniture ts of Cuban
d ealers ot th e R ockland Area, at 1
p. m ., Thursday, April 7, 1938. in
account book mentioned in T hurs
After reading some of the com he left home, and with his fea- mahogany. Visits were paid to the
slept
the
overheated
stove
set
fire
th e C ounty Court H ouse R ockland
days issue of this paper, began
All producers, producer-dealers and
munications in The Courier-Gazette [tures wearing a most becoming coat House and Senate, the committee
d ealers are urged to be present to I to the chimney and the story and a
in the early part of the 19th
rooms,
the
President's
private
d isc u ss w ith th e Board m arketing
recently regarding the economic , of tropical tan. Rovert V. Stevenson
half house was soon ablaze.
century and continued until 1867.
prob lem s w hich are co n fro n tin g
office and the public library. The
relat.
th e m a t th is tim e.
' Mrs. Weaver. Who lives a short situation in Rockland, one is ready n bapk from the We8t
The bookkeeper was not too fussy
offices
are
on
the
lower
floor,
MAINE MILK CONTROL BOARD
distance away, ran to the scene and to believe th a t the city is on the i[ ing to interested friends some of Sealed by glass in the center of the
about spelling as one entry tells
F. P. W ashburn. See.
41-lt dragged the dazed man from the
of a "pear" of shoes and another
verge of bankruptcy. This kind of thp incldents of hls extended vaca- ,rotunda floor is an enormous diaof a "gacket." The account book
advertising will avail little aside of
mond,
said
to
have
cost
about
tion UTp.
contains 144 filled pages, inscribed
$30,000 The building complete cost
I the depressing effect it creates.
He left Rockland In a blizzard
on which are th e names of many
$17
000.000,
and
to
the
Rockland
The outlook for better nusiness and on his return home was very
W alter J. Fernald, dean of the , torney was so effective th at Shaf- men who had a prominent share in
man
looked
like
a
bit
of
extravais far from hopeless, and while t h e '
,|„,,1D,, u-hirh .-cost
local police force, was re-appoint- ! ter’s request was promptly granted, the affairs of the day hereabouts.
hv
tCl0Se t0 the delU®e
tUCll
COSl gance for (hat
Republic
depression,
recession
or
by
whatCalifornia
so much in the , H „ azed jth
d
however ed deputy marshal last night, and
Thomas J. Fleming appeared in
C A M D EN , M AINE
A R.vckland business man whose
S
r : “2 c T t ™
« ““ p™ T O ™
•> « --> '
will continue the duties which he behalf of the Rockland City Band
IT’S HERE by sprrial request for a return engagement
° “
K in W .T R Roosevelt .Wilson ,„d has so faithfully discharged as asking the establishment of a band- store is not far from The Courieroff than many other cities and complished in fast time despite the c 00lidge.
night desk man at the station.
stand at the Public Landing, where Gazette office is not likely to forget
towns in the state.
Edward C. Ingraham, a former those summer concerts have proved the Spanish W ar if many ethers
stormy condition in which it was | A masslve cathedral. open to
We have several small industries, made, for he left Rockland at 8 vUltOTg # t >n Umeg and wjth con. member of the force, was appointed so popular. The mayor was au have. He had an excellent position
R O N A LD CO LM AN, and AU Star Cast
but need more industries and a a m and at 8 p m was registering
in Boston when the war began, but
tinuous worship, attracted much to fill out the unexpired term of thorized to arrange for a works
such was the fear of a Spanish a t
larger
pay
roU.
and
with
this
end
at
Hotel
Lancaster
in
New
York,
the
late
John
D.
Chapman,
who
was
project.
The
city
would
furnish
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attention.
tack th at business became slack
j in view we m ust be loyal to the w el-) I t had been 30 years since he
slain
on
hls
beat
while
In
the
dis
the
materials
Everywhere on his trip Mr. Stev
SHOWS AT 2.00. 6.30, 8.30
(fare of tlie community, dropping;
visited the great metropolis.
George W Wood's petition for a and he was one of the hundreds to
enson was impressed by the Span charge of his duties. Mr. Ingraham
. petty jealousies, personal gain and and for more than four hours lie
has
been
serving
as
special
the
past
gasoline
storage plant at the corner lose his job.
ish influence whether in architeccthe practice of broadcasting dis stood in Times Square th a t night,
three months, and many who re of Pleasant street and the New
ture, business or government.
Mrs. L. F. Chase has a cat which
couraging tales of our city’s eco an amazed spectator of changes
called his efficient and courteous County road was referred to the
eats
catnip tf rom a bag inserting
nomic predicament, which are not which have taken place, and of
There were many signs of pov service, asked for his appointm ent fire chief
ARE Y O U FA SH IO N CONSCIO U S?
its paw and conveying it to the
A petition for the tarrtng of Curdy
the endless crowds which knew no erty in the poorer quarters, where as a regular.
mouth with a single motion. It's
we would better advertise Rock distinction between night and day.
The reappointment of Patrolmen street was accepted.
it seemed as if almost everybody
not a black cat either.
Ladies— N ow is the tim e to have y o u r S pring and
land's advantages as an industrial
Next morning he sailed for was either begging or selling Cuban Fred E. Achorn and Carl A. CfirisSamuel Rubensteins application
center, including its natural re Havana, Cuba, on th e steamship
lottery tickets. Hundreds of chil tofferson for terms of three years, for a junk license was referred to
Albert M. Hastings has a black
S um m er C lothes A ltered— M en ’s C lothes R epaired
sources. its ample labor, and its Virginia of the Panama-Pacific
dren were running about the streets was also recognition of faithful the licensing committee.
cat yclept "Nigger." which shins
ALSO
favorable location. These are facts line. There were on board about
City Treasurer C. H. Morey re trees in pursuit of squirrels and
absolutely nude. There were no service, and response to a general
well
worth
broadcasting.
demand.
700
first
class
passengers
and
500
ported
disbursements amounting to birds, but which disdains to come
D ressm aking of all kinds by expert stylist
*
grassy lawns and no signs of green
Furthermore we should tell the tourists, but only six persons were
The new member of the force, a p  $28,425, and a cash balance of down backward like other felines.
grass anywhere.
Thousands of
world th a t optimism is not dead in the dining room after the first goats were seen, these animata be pointed for three years, is Roland $8962 Tax Collector Carl O. Nel When she Icomes down the tree
MRS. W ILLIAM W A L K E R , Ford Cleaners
in Rockland, and th at courage, day out. The tveather had been ing kept mainly for their milk, Sukeforth who for some years was son garnered $13,288 City Marshal trunk it is head first and no "pussy
14 LIMEROCK STREET.
ROCKLAND, ME.
faith and enthusiasm will bring us very rough, but it did not disturb
which is very rcih. There are a popular and prominent factor in A. D Fish reported six arrests, four footing "
for drunkenness
good things to which we are en Bob’s appetite for he was never palms and other decorative trees, local boxing circles.
Several persons sought junk
titled. and th a t degree of happiness seasick in hls life,
Places I miss. A. Ross Weeks'
and flowers grow in profusion
licenses last night, among them Y O U R F A V O R IT E PO E M erockery store. And especially at
and prosperity which spells a con
around the residences.
David Shafter of 15 Rockland street.
the Christmas season when his un
tented people.
Landing in Havana Bob and some
Mr. Stevenson never saw a spruce
If l had m y life to liv e a gain I would usual advertisem ents in The Cou
First of all let us bear in mind •of his fellow passengers prepared tree, maple elm or birch, and the His application touched off a bit of
have made a rule to read aom e poetry
th at unless we stop whining a b o u t: themselves for a day of sightsee- nearest approach to our own trees fireworks, for it was immediately and liste n to aom e m u sic a t least rier-Gazette drew patrons from all
a week. T h e loss of th ese tastes over the country to inspect the
; hardtimes and advertising our woes j jn g in the course of which they was a sort of scrub pine. In the followed by th e ’petition signed by once
Is a loss of h ap p in ess —C harles Darwin.
on
the
street
and
in
the
press,
we
|
made
a
thorough
tour
of
the
city,
13
persons
asking
that
no
further
elaborate- and unique display which
H ave Y our C ar Inspected FR E E by R ep re
suburbs the lots between the resi
EXPATRIATE
this store always carried. Amateur
are licked. Rockland has always and penetrated some distance into dences are of shabby appearance, junk licenses be issued on RocklanJ
sentatives o f the F actory Service D epartm ent.
All n igh t h e alts and plays at solitaire. photography was Just becoming a
!risen to every emergency in the the suburbs. They w ent through and the turf is brown and sere. street.
A king upon an ace and th en a queen.
Up jumped County Attorney Je  And sips a lit tle w in e h ls gam es b e  fashion, and the “dark room" at the
' past, and its citizens have ever co the largest cigar factory in the Tlie climate, however, is a recom
tw een.
Weeks store was a source of won
No O bligation
operated in the final analysis to country, inspected a large brewery pense for whatever shortcomings rome C. Burrows at this juncture, Or strolls o u t on th e b alcony fo r air.
No C harge
asking justice for his client, Mr. W ithout, th e foreign ch a tter In the derment to young camera owners.
rally and support any project or which is equipped with a restau the country may have.
square;
Shafter, who, he said, had lived here W ithin, rich foreign silk s o f rose and Mr Weeks was a prominent figure
1proposition suggested to help the ran t and then witnessed the sport
T his is b ein g done b y the factory service de
When the tourists resumed their
green.
:n local music circles and I can
community at large. These are which is so dearly beloved by the voyage on the steamship Virginia as a good citizen for 33 years, who V enetian
glass, odd bronze, an O rient
partm en t to assure you of the m ost satisfac
hear him now bravely singing his
had
conducted
a
junk
business
on
screen.
facts worth remembering and worth Cubans—cockfighting.
it was to “sail up hill and down
And for h ls card s a teakw ood stan d and role in the "Mikado." I can also
Rockland
street
for
24
years,
and
Mr.
Stevenson
was
impressed
by
broadcasting a t all times and es
chair.
tion.
hill, which is the way they express
hear him telling that prolonged but
Havana’s wonderful harbor and the the trip through the Panama Canal. who had the commendable habit of
pecially a t the present moment.
And tim e h as m ellow ed h ls calm , u n - highly amusing story of the time he
T ake A d v an tag e of T his Free Inspection
paying
his
taxes
promptly.
His
junk
beauty
of
the
city,
which
has
fine
lln ed face
Let us march onward with a
Tlie government has done much
n ot q u ite con ceal th e look of went to Vinal IHaven as a member
united front to make Rockland streets, but narrow sidewalks. An for Balboa wherp there is much yard at the present time was in bet But can
dread
T U E SD A Y -W E D N E SD A Y , A PRIL 5-6
ter
condition
than
it
had
ever
been,
T hat com es u p on h im . Black u p on the of the Band, how the band came to
more prosperous, and all the b a r admission of 40 cents is charged more evidence of cleanliness than
red
a fork in the road and how "Phon"
riers of doubt and fear will lose those who enter the Administration in Cuba. The houses are without according to the speaker. Mr. B ur And red u p on th e black, w ith easy
marched
on to the right and the
grace
rows
hinted
very
plainly
th
a
t
the
their dominating influence on the Building (Havana's W hite House) window panes, screening being used
He plays h ls card s—and drives back In other members of the band marched
petition
above
referred
to
was
the
and
a
guide
is
furnished.
The
in
bis brain
welfare of Rockland and the hap
instead. No masquitas but plenty
RO CK LAND, ME.
agitation of a rival and an enemy. The th o u g h t o f m aple trees and snow to the left. Those were the happy
terior has colored marble trimmings,
piness of its people.
In Maine.
days!
The eloquence of the county at(Continued on Page Eight)
—Mary Brown Onstott
Director of Chamber which were imported lrom 37 coiui- 1
700 ton capacity of solution are
available The process a secret one
wil1 consist of e x a c tin g the valu
able chemicals from the kelp.
Under the present arrangement
kelp will be brought from Canada
by schooner. After harvesting it
will be put through an initial pro
| cess at a plant at Clark's Harbor

Fired At Wardens

A Baseball Quiz

NEAR TRAGEDY IN WARREN

OUT IN THE GOLDEN WEST

Rockland Man Tells Of Interesting Things He
Saw There, and In Havana, Cuba

M ilk Control
Board Meeting

POLICE APPOINTMENTS MADE

E. C. Ingraham Succeeds Chapman, Slain Pa
trolman— Roland Sukeforth Is Named

Comique Theatre

“ LO ST

H O R IZ O N ”

AUTOMOBILE OWNERS

FIREPROOF GARAGE

Every-Other-Day
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will be conducted during which the
following members of the battery
THBEE-TIM ES-A-W EEK
will be decorated for years of serv
D O I N G / t°h\ .
H ow Thomaston C. A, C. ice and perfect attendance.
Thy love to me was wonderful,
Battery W ill Do It — A 1st Lt. Ralph F. Calkin, perfect
passing the love of women. 2 Samattendance 1 year.
1: 26.
Military Ball
'HURRY,
2nd. (Lt. P hilip H. INewbert. 9
D U D L E Y -'
Captain William R. Hoffses. com- years service.
OR WE LL BE)
Sgt. John A. Staples, 15 years'
] manding officer of Battery F 240th
By Clyde H. Smith, representing Maine's Second Congressional District 1
-------C A (HDi today disclosed the plans service.
LATE FOR
Tentative Program For O ne jor
observance of Army Day by ’ Corp. Ernest F. Robinson, Perfect
last week The House Republic? ns
Abdication Goes Merrily Oil
S H (W
I Attendance. 1 year.
have mapped a vigorous opposition
of R ockland’s Largest that unit.
The battery will hold a regular | Pvt. Bernard L. Young. Perfect Tiie Nation's Capital, April
to this measure which—defeated or
(Special to The Courier-Gazette)
Celebrations
drill Wednesday night at 7 30 p. m. ' Attendance. 1 year.
successful—may be a blessing m
We are none of us as familiar
with the Constitution as we should dlsgulse al,hough ft requires forti
General chairman Donald Kelsey
tude to take th a t view of it. I t
has called for a committee meet
be. There is, however, an irreduci
certainly brings us one step nearer i
ing to be held at the Armory on
ble minimum of Information in
I the day when the people will either
Spring street tonight at^.SO, r e 
most minds to the effect th a t it di
send here to Washington a group
questing all those who are interested
vides our government into three
that can be practical as well as
in Rockland's Old Home Week
branches — Legislative. Executive,
progressive
or be driven to take
celebration to be present. A pre
and Judicial
From very early
matters into their own hands.
DO YOU KNOW where the biggest values in furniture arc? Then
liminary program has been made up
times, each of these branches has
T L 1/ FURNITURF COMPANY
step in ai BURPF.E FURNITURE COMPANY. See the kind of
as follows:
sought more power at the expense
M A IN ST.^ootZazu/
1 ^ /3’ 361
6 1 MAINS
• Wednesday, June 29
furnishing', that will give ycur heme greatest Feasible beauty!
of the other two. Notwithstanding
6 p m —Mardi Gras parade (hor
tills rivalry, which seems to afflic:
ribles and floats).
monarchies, despotisms, and dicta
“Cold, A in ’t It?” Said
7.30 p. m.—Street dance (Main
torships, as well as Democracies, the
street, front of Elks home)
'original set-up of our Constitution
Frank Gardner After Tilt Club over by 27 pins. Kiwanis had Cummings 240. Marshall 25$, Snow . jump to 133 for high single string
Carnival, afternoon and evening.
has been observed, fairly well, until
the first string by 41 pins, but lost 274. Mason 286, total 1330.
and hls 318 was high total. The
W ith Arico >
Visiting ships, afternoon.
recent years. Of late, the Execu
Perry's Market »4i—Norton 337. first string was taken 'by Bird's by
by 32 in the second, and 46 in the
Thursday. June 30
tive D epartment has enormously in
At the Star Alleys Friday night I third Vance Norton had high total Sukeforth 249. Marshall 244. Flana- nine pins, and they went down 55
Merchants' Day.
creased its control
The Courts Mike Arico made good his state- ! Of 337. his 134 taking single string gan 246, Gardiner 321. total 1397
in the second. In the third they
Soap Box Derby.
have resisted inroads upon their ment th a t he could take Frank high. Frank Gardner second high
Kiwanis (1)—Brackett 290 Gross- made up only 29. The scores:
Carnival afternoon and evening.
1power, quite successfully. An effort
man 276 Lamb 277. Miller 252. Cook
Armour & Co. (3)—Brown 285.
Gardner, when he rolled a nice total with 321. The scores:
Visiting ships afternoon.
1Thomas 238, Flagg 277, Ryder 285.
I to change the course of judicial
Central Maine Power Co. (5)— 275. total 1370.
1048 against Frank's 1020.
Friday, July 1
procedure—the Supreme C ourt Bill
• • • •
Glidden 318. total 1403.
Any good break either way and Maxey 264, P Williams 267. B.
Firem ens contest in afternoon.
—was defeated, about one year
Armour & Co. won their match
John Bird Co. (2)—Jordan 267.
Jameson 315. L. Jameson 282, Mer
the
match
could
have
been
changed
Merchants' Day sales.
Capt. William R. Hoffses, cc mm3 tiding Battery
since. But Congress has been sur
Friday
night
with
John
Bird
Co.
by
Cummings
267. Marshall 295. Snow
rill
274,
total
1402.
around. Mike's first five strings
Old fashioned Firemen's contest
F. 240th Coast Artillery. Maine National Guard.
rendering its proper functions to
John
Bird
Co.
(0)—Jordan
272,
26
pins.
Harold
Glidden
took
a
263,
Mason
285, total 1377.
totaled 535. giving him a lead of
6 p. m
Thomaston.
the Presidency, to a heretofore un
37 pins to work on, but Gardner
Carnival afternoon and evening.
heard-of degree, and the abdica hopped right back into the picture '
Saturday. July 2
Pvt. Harold L. Stetson. Perfect tion goes merrily on.
to which the general public is invit
with his eighth and ninth strings. |
Baseball game afternoon. Com ed that they may see for themselves Attendance. 1 year.
»
Much of the power transferred
rolling 115 and 114. reducing the lead
munity Park.
what many of the young men of
Corp. Wilbert L. Harper, perfect from tire Legislative to the Execu
to 12 pins. Starting the final string
Carnival afternoon and evening. this community are doing in the
tive branch has been taken over,
Attendance, 1 year.
it look as if Mike's goose was cooked,
Visiting ships, afternoon.
i manner of a patriotic contribution
Pvt. Ernes’ H. Hunt. Perfect At warily, by clever artifice and in- with Gardner getting two spares in
Water sports in afternoon. Public i for the National Defense and Predirection, but this latest foi^y into the firoi two boxes ar.d checking
tendance. 1 year.
Landing.
i paredness of the United States cf
Honorable mention will be *c- new fields is not of that character., tack on the totals? he was two pins
Street dance in evening.
America.
I
corded
many others, for whom The Reorganization BUI is a s ta r - up at , hat time
Horse racing, afternoon. Knox i
The drill will consist of the fol ' decorations have not yet been re- h rg demand for Executive author:R;ght here is where Mr Arico
Trotting Park.
lowing demonstrations: Inspection celved.
little attemPt 10 conceal its proved he had the stuff to carry
Sunday, July 3
in Ranks. Infantry Drill, Manual of
To close the observance of Armv brUtal s* nllton<* » would « « ” him through to the county title *
Visiting ships, afternoon.
To close the observance
Arm. thp
>nd hls c l(w
?
! Arms. School of the Squad. Riot
W H E R E Y O U SEE
Water sports, afternoon, Public
had discovered # trace of 1<gistaUve
Duty, First Aid. U. S. Magazine Dav the battery will hold Its sew
in
an
impossible
position,
had
Arico
Landing.
APRIL 4 . 9
? lndependence here and there, and
I Rifle. Automatic Pistol Display of Annual Army Dav , i itaty
almost using a spy glass, trying to
Baseball game, afternoon. Com . Equipment. Defense against Gas. Thursday evening. Tms is truly a
decided
to
mop
it
all
up
a
t
once.
munity Park.
figure out how to throw that pin
i Physical Drill. Guard Duty. Artillery gala event and one which many The Reorganization Bill, in Section
QUAKER
Fireworks in evening, 10 30. Pub
over onto number 7. To make m at
people
civilian
and
military
alike
j Drill.
2 <a). authorizes the President ters worse. Gardner picked up on a
lic Landing.
At close of the drill a ceremony look forward to each year.
PUFFED WHEAT .
when he deems it "necessary." to single pin. for a spare. Something
Midnight show at local Theatre.
transfer, retransfer, regroup, co tells me Mike prayed right here and
Monday. July 4
SILVER NIP-SWEETENED
ordinate, consolidate, reorganize.
go made the spare and with a
Gigantic parade. 10 a. m.. bands,
segregate or abolish, the whole or .irilw on that, salted the game
GRAPEFRUIT JUKE
drum corps, floats, sailors hand tubs
any p art of any agency or funt- away.
and others.
Friend of Family W ho H ap Ten Ro;kland W om en W ill tion. There are certain limitations
GENERAL KNOX—FANCY
This being the first 10 of a 20
1 p. m.—Firemen's Muster. Tillson
Attend the Session In The authority is not given to abol- string tctai. 10 next Friday night at
pened To Be In Nassau,
avenue.
PEANUT BUTTER
ish the Board of Governors of the 7 o'clock
2 p m —Drum corps exhibition.
Portland
Talks W ith Aviator
Federal Reserve System or the GenCommunity Park
Cleveland Sleeper was an inter
HORMEL
3 p. m —Horse racing. Knox TrotAmong the first to call upon S tan- , Wednesday. The Salvation Army eral Auditing Office
ested spectator and nearly swal
SPICED H A M .
I t is appropriate to say here th a:. lowed his hat when Mike made
ting Park.
! ley C. Boynton after his incarcera will conduct a great Home League
, rally in the Chambe- of Commerce at the time Hitler was appointed that spare
Carnival. afternoon and evening. 1
tion at Nassau on the charge of
FRENCH-CREAM SALAD
building in Portland. Mr?. A lexan-1Chancellor of the German Republic
Visiting ships, afternoon.
Damon of New York, wife of by President von Hindenburg it
6 p. m.—Big boxing match. Com-, participating in the Scott kidnaping der
MUSTARD iA°R
LA TCVRAINE
case was an intimate friend of the the commissioner of this Eastern was not planned th at he should
munlty Park.
9 p. m —Gala ball at Community Boynton family. He chanced to be Territory will be the special g u est! have as much as is proposed in
VALLEY
The Post Office-Elks match last
Building.
7 O Z JARS
spending his vacation in the Ba- and ipcaker. Mrs (Colonel. Don- this Reorganization Bill. Within
ANY KIND 19c
.
12 p. m.—Auto drawn off at Ball
ild McMillan of Boston, whose h u s-13 year after, however, the legislative Tuesday night was plenty close, the 1 PICKLES
hamas
at
the
time.
band has charge of the New Eng- branch of the German government ^*n a' score giving the Elks one pin '
in___________.
Community _______
Building
1 LB CAN 2 5 c
HERSHEY'S
The committee hopes this pro1 immediately went to the Nassau ,and Iorees wiji aLSJ be a guest and had abdicated most of Its powers t0
good The victor>' was first
and such as it purposed to retain &*ven t0 l ^ePost Office, but a chcckgram will meet your approval and jail and had a long and en- I pea iter
2 PKGS 2 5c
CHOCOLATE
A: rangements for this rally which have been swept away by Hitlefs UP °f the score sheets found an error
if there arc any other additions couraging talk with Stanley and
of two pins, putting the win on the
"Stanley had | will have two sessions, afternoon arbitrary action.
that you would like to make, new MrScott." he writes.
HERSHEY'S
ideas are what the committee is only onerequest.He asked me to
evening, arc ir. charge of Mrs
A foretaste of how the thing will ether side Ken Rees had high to ta l1
1/4LB H
2 CANS
COCOA. .
gY/C
looking for to make this the largest
. . . ..
t
♦
Brigadier) Edwin J Ferret*, who work with us may be gleened from
311, and Dar“ Rocklin had high
at re. ... cx.ng.o 1
Divisional Home League a very recent experience—the re- *n8,e string of 121. his 306 the sec
celebration ever held in Rockland. w r.te to
BAI
SPLENDID FANCY, GOLDEN BANTAM
Please attend this committee giving the facts of the case which iSecretarj. The afternoon session moval' of Chairman Morgan from ° nd high total T hf 4C0res:
CORN
. .
“ CANS
NO! 2 5c
these of you in the North have cer- will be devoted to welcome speeches the three-m an board of the TenEUls <3,~ Bcrli»wsky 300. M clnmeeting as above mentioned.
2
tainly not been able to get at.
1and papers by various members on nessee Valley Authority. The Prcsl275'.B.'af{c 281 Brcwt,r 28’ - Roci
Austin P Brewer,
311. total 1458
SPLENDID
Chairman Publicity Com.
“To begin with the father of the ' the activities of the Home League, dent's right to remove is vigorously
Post
Office
<2i—D
Perry
271.
Mc2 3°gzs 2 5 c
children. Mr. Scott, is a thoroughly
<vening wU1
ln the fo;m °‘ O p tio n e d ; the propriety of his
V A N IL L A
an entertainment.
action is still more widely doubted, Phce 281 T Perry 298. Dudley 301.
sane and charming gentleman.
He Ten R3ck]5nd WOmen wn. attend
i t was early prophesied th a t such Rack'iff 306. totals 1457.
NATION-WIDE-OVEN BAKED
and Stanley were together ln the ,[his rally, Mrs. Abbie Simmons, an innovation could not possibbly
BEANS PEA, YELLOW EYE, KIDNEY
Arthur B. Lancaster of Gar courtyard when I arrived talking 1Mrs. James Warren Mr?. Annie prevail. Memories of th e Supreme The Camden women's league made
diner Desires Seat Held with Canon Pyphom. chaplain. Can- Fullerton. Mrs Hazel Conary, Mrs. Court battle were revived but the another invasion last Wednesday
BOY-AR-DEE
M E A T BALLS a n d SAUCE A NEW PRODUCT
on Pyphom agreed absolutely with Clara Jones. Mrs. Clara Brown, old lines could not be as effectively night, both teams defeating two
B y Cong. Smith
me that although Scott has prob Mrs. William Frye. Mrs. Annie Nye, re-formed. Doubtless the dread! local teams. Ruth Ayers had high
QUART ,
PINT
of 253. Thelma Warren a close
Calling upon the G.O.P. to build ably teen guilty cf the letter of the Miss Maude Staples and Mrs Cap memory of that devasting and cost- ; total
CLICQUOT CLUB GINGER ALE
BOT
BOT 1 0 c
rum irt-un” with 252
and Crabtree
1, , . n « „ h .d ■„
T h , llM
~
a platform based upon progressive law in regard to carrying firearms tain Bowness.
I
(Contexts Only)
had single string
ideas as a means of keeping the without a license, that both he and
Home Leagues are conducted for legislators are reluctant to subject
XLENT
thousands of Republicans within Stanley arc completely innocent the purpose of better homes and themselves and the country to a high of 93. The scores:
S u n sh in e
Camden—Warren 252. Gross 229,
1 •
their party. Arthur B Lancaster of morally.
women, better described m the repition of It.
T
O
M
A
T
O
E
S
CANS 17C
Crabtree
236.
Harriman
235.
Mc
"The chaplain went on to say words of a chorus which will oe
Gardiner in a public statement offi
An early test vote in the Senate G rath 228, total 1180.
cially launched his candidacy for that the general opinion here ’s used at the Rally:
FANCY
2 M 9c
was on the Wheeler amendment.
Rcckiand—Ward 233. T.bbetts
the Republican nomination for that at the most the British will only T here's a group w e c all th e Home
This left undisturbed the grant of 208. Korpinen 216. Lakcman 219.
SHRIMP . . . CAN
Representative to Congress in the inflict a fine for the firearms vio S trivinLeague.
g ever day by day.
broad powers to the President but Doherty 228, total 1105.
Second Maine District in the com lation to which Scott has alreadv To bring help and Joy and gladness
SPLENDID
provided
that changes, deter
All along life 's b u sy way.
Camden—OBrien 247 Ayers 253.
pleaded 'guilty.' The trial will not
ing June primaries.
9 a s fi/. High Quality. Vllolasses Cookies /
NO1
A display of handwork will be mined upon by him. should be sub Redman 234. Yates 232. Stratton
RED S A L M O N
CAN 2 7 c
Said Mr. Lancaster. “I believe the be held until April 20, when the
ject
to
approval
by
Congress
But
shown from the visiting Home
216. total 1182
people of Maine and the nation de Supreme Court sits and when the
Leagues, to which Rockland will Pven this moderate effort of the
Rockland—Choate 230. Scavey 235.
mand a more progressive govern case will go before the grand jury.
Legislative branch to retain its Snow 232, Flanagan 223. Rivers 211,
contribute.
ment and therefore we should have "Canon Pyphom doubted very much
There will be delegations' from Jprerogatives was unavailing. It total 1131.
a progressive Republican platform if a jury could be found in the B a ! Bangor. Waterville, Lewiston Bath ' was a close vote, however—39 to 43
• • • •
hamas which would convict either
built on those ideas
Westbrook. Saco Portland. Houlton —Senator Hale, of Maine, voting
Central Marne Power Co. won
QUART
"The energy wasted on too much man on the kidnaping charge. You
with the minority Senator White, over John Bird Co. Thursday night
! and Rockland.
SPLENDID A M M O N IA
. . . .
BOT 15c
criticism of the other party will see the publicity in your part cf the
new in Europe as chairm an of the by 72 pins. It was an off-night, for
build such a platform." the lumber country has all been in favor of the
QUART
International
Telecommunication only two of John Bird Co. broke
ex-wife, but here there is a growing
and real estate dealer declared
BLEACH W A T E R ..............................
BOT 15c
Conference, would have voted with ICO. Bernard Jameson had high
Mr. Lancaster graduated from the sentiment for Scott on the basis of |
38th Dividend
Senator Hale had he been present. total of 315. Chet Mason second
University of Maine Law School. the evidence. In the first place '
PKG 9c
■
The Reorganization Bill—with with 286. Jameson had also the
BRILLO
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
He was a member of the First Scott, himself, is a genuinely sin- [
full administration backing—passed single string high of 106.
Maine Artillery, and saw service for cere father, if I am any judge of '
LARGE
the Senate. 49 to 42. Monday of
Perry's Market took the Kiwanis
GRANULES N A T IO N -W ID E ..........................................
a year in the Spanish-American people. His or.e concern is to get
PKG 19c
C O R P O R A T IO N
the children away from their mother 1
War.
CUMULATIVE PREFERENCE STOCK
of banking, he said, *'I believe we who has them here illegally, it is i
CAN 19®
D R A IN OPENER OPENS ALL CLOGGED DRAINS
need better national banking laws, alleged. After all Scott has the writ |
The 3 8 th c o n s e c u tiv e q u ar
laws to give credit to business when of the Philadelphia court giving him
terly d iv id e n d on the C um u
CO TTO N G LO V ES THING Toi?HOUSESCLEANING 2 PAIRS 1 9c
it needs it. and which will not al part time custody of the children.
lative P r e fe r e n c e Stock of
D
om
estic
F
in
a
n
ce
C
orp
ora
Another thing in Scott's favor is j
low a few big bankers to control
tion and p r e d e c e sso r con stit
th a t there is no particular reason !
the credit of the nation.
POWDER 12c
uent co m p a n y , has b een
BON A M I SCRATCHED YET
.
.
CAKE 1 0 c
Of labor, he said, "better co-op why the Nassau court being British J
d e c la r ed at th e rate of 5 0 c a
share p a y a b le M ay 2, 1938,
erative laws between labor and and quite strict should recogniz- !
to s t o c k h o ld e r s o f r e c o r d
EACH 39c
BRO O M S OUR L E A D E R ....................................................
business are needed. He favored Mrs. Bodcn's Reno divorce. I be
April 2 6 , 1938.
lieve
that
Scott,
hmiself
claims
th
a
t
j
encouragem ent of foreign trade and
L. E. MICKLE,
the divorce is irregular and th a t a
V/ce-Pzea. a n d Traaturnr
shipping.
EACH 1 2c
M O P H A ND LES patent spring
.
.
.
counter charge may be entered.
24 O F F I C E S I N 7 S T A T E S
“I feel that if the facts were more
50 FT
REPUBLICANS SWEEP CALAIS
CLOTHES LINES linden- braided . . .
EACH 2 3 c
generally known the sympathy of '
In a sweeping Republican victory the public in the United States j
a t Calais yesterday Guy L. Thomas would be the same as it is here, and
ELMER C. D A V IS
was elected Mayor defeating State all would hope that two sincere gen
Senator Edward J. Corrigan, Demo tlemen could have been more suc
General Insurance
Watch this newspaper for advertisement
crat. by a m ajority of 479. The total cessful in their plan to enforce the 375 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 77
vote 2.391 was the largest cast in law’ themselves, driven by a father's
.............
40-45
the city for many years.
sheer desperation,"
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Observe Army Day

H eard
Seen
S a id

AT THE
NATION’S CAPITOL

D R A K E /p ^ A W /' FURNITURE CO.

Old Home Week

The Star Alleys

Y O U M A Y S H O P W IT H

THIS EMBLEM

Visited Boynton

Home League Rally

Community Bowling

CO FFEE

His Third Attempt
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CRIPPLED WHEAT,

17c
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DOMESTIC
F IN A N C E

The Bell Shops
Will Open Soon
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WATTS HALL,THOMASTON
THURSDAY, APRIL 7TH
Music by LLOYD R A FN E LL and HIS G EO R G IA N S
Dress is Informal, and a Good Time the Older cf the Day
DANCING 8.30 TO 1.00 A. M.

ADMISSION 40 CENTS

24' 25 26 27 28 2 9 3 0

TALK OF THE TOWN

Rockland Lodge F.AiM. meets to 
night a t 7.30.

“ COMING
EVENTS
CAST
THEIR
SHADOWS BEFORE”
April 6—Army Day.
April 8 —Warren—H igh S c h o o l m in s 
trel show
April 8—Knox C ou n ty C h r is tia n E n 
deavor U n ion Rally, a t R o c k la n d F irst
B a p tis t Church.
April 5—C.C.C. hold s open h o u s e at
C am den.
S— K nox-L incoln K e n ts HUI C lub
m e e ts a t C om m unity B u ild in g .
AprU 10—Palm Sunday.
April 14—F riendship—D is tr ic t C on
v e n tio n of P arent-T eacher A ss’n at
M eth o d ist Church.
April 17—Easter
April 18—N ovelty e n te r ta in m e n t at
C ongregational C hurch.
April 21—M onthly m e e tin g o f B a p 
t i s t m en's League.
April 27-28— "Three W ise F o o ts ” by
C o m m u n ity T heatre G u ild a t U n iv e r 
sal 1st vestry.
May 6 (2-9.30) E d u ca tio n a l C lu b at
G rand Army hall.
May 7—R eturn e n g a g em en t, " J im m ie
and Dick" a t C om m u nity B u ild in g .

Five sm all boats landed 5000
pounds of haddock and 3000 pounds
of cod at Feyler's wharf Sunday.
Mission Circle of First Baptist
Church will meet in tahe Church
parlors Wednesday afternoon at
2.30. Members will take gift boxes.
Canton Lafayette and Auxiliary
will meet Wednesday night a t Odd
Fellows hall. Supper will be served
at 6.30 by Mrs. Florence Havener,
Mrs. Susie Davis, Mrs. Lina Carroll.

The April meeting of Women's
Association
of
Congregational
Church will be held Wednesday
afternoon a t 3.30, in the church
Capt. Irving G. Barbour is home parlors.
from Boston on a short vacation.
Through the Elmer C. Davis real
Mrs. Betty Knowlton has resigned estate agency Howe W. Glover has
from the Mansfield-Buttner Co. to bought (the Capt. AlbertHayes
accept a position with th e Bell house on Willow street, and will re 
side there.
Shops.

Rockland Lions are looking for
Another important meeting of the
Old Home Week Association is ward to tomorrow's meeting when
called for tonight at 7 o'clock at Past (President Charles T. Smalley
will be guest speaker. He has an
the Armory.
interesting and novel subject.
Burpee's Zephyrs have chal
There will be a benefit card party
lenged Feylers Fishawks to a bowl
ing match at the Star alleys Friday Friday night tat Odd Fellows hall,
play to s ta rt a t 7.30. Mrs. Lina
night.
I
Carroll will toe hostess and reserva
Aurora Lodge, F.A.M. has a spe tions m ay toe made by getting in
cial meeting tonight, with a visit touch with her.
from the grand lecturer. Charles E.
Crossland
Anderson Camp Auxiliary meets
tomorrow night. Mrs. Mae Reed
Supt. Arthur A. Callaghan of the will be hostess for the afternoon
Augusta District will preside over card party an d supper will be served
the fourth quarterly conference of under the direction of Mrs. Stella
P ra tt Memorial M. E. Church to McRae and Mrs. Velma Marsh.
night.
Philip M. Creighton, 39. sen of
John W. Lane, twice candidate for Mr. and Mrs. John C. Creighton of
mayor, re-entered the political zone Union, former Mt. Hermon School
yesterday armed with prim ary pa student, is treasurer of the Brown
pers which will entitle him to a Christian Association in Providence,
place on the ticket which will be Creighton is active in the In tem avoted for in June.
tional Relations Club at the Unl------versity.
A very unusual magazine seen at
____
The Courier-Gazette office yestera successful food and flower sale
day carried a clever poem entitled was held Saturday at Silby's flower
• The Hen," written by Jo h n Hav-1 £hop, for the benefit of the Concner of Morgantown. West Va. The [ gregational Women's Association.
author is a son of (Mr. and Mrs. 1Mrs. Basil Stinson, chairman, was
Vere Havener (Emma Cobbi and a assisted by Mrs. Clarence Munsey.
grandson of Nathan F. Cobb.
Mrs. Ralph A. Smith. Miss C har
lotte Buffum, Mrs. Donald Cum
Pleading guilty to drunken driv mings and Mrs. Rhama Philbrick.
ing on three counts Raymond
Glenning of 8 Kelley lane was given
The Everett L. Spear block next
his choice of paying $150 and costs north of The Courier-Gazette office
or serving 45 days in jail when he is about to have additional tenants,
was arraigned before Judge Dwinal five of the new apartments having
Saturday. He chase the la tte r and been leased. The remodeling of the
was ccmniitted.
block has been a lengthy process,
but as now rounding into shape
Adam Walsh, famous football
meets the ambitious ideas of the
mentor of Bowdoin College, who has
owner.
Visitors freely express
produced three State championship
their admiration
teams in three years, will be the
speaker at the Parent-Teacher As
Bartholomew C Kirkpatrick, as
sociation meeting Monday night at sistant general agent of the Lewthe High School auditorium, He iston Maine Central railroad sta
will have pictures to illustrate his tion, has been named agent at B an
remarks.
gor. He began hls new duties F ri
day.
Mr. Kirkpatrick went to
The Las Angeles News of March
Lewiston three and a half years ago
18 carried on its front page the
from Rumford. He is a former resi
picture of Robert Emery, th e little
dent of Rockland, and is the son of
grandson of (Mrs. Clara Emery of
Mrs. Delia Kirkpatrick. South Main
Limerock street. The boy received
street.
flowers at the Children's Hospital.
They had been sent there by Mrs.
The largest attended meeting, to
Franklin D Roosevelt, upon whom date, of the (Rockland Stamp Club
they had been bestowed upon her was held Friday night at the club
arrival in the city.
rooms over H H. Crle's. Roy Perry,
The store of Thomas Economy on
Park street was burglarized late
Saturday night, entrance being ef
fected through the trap door in the
cellar. Merchandise to the value of
$70 was taken, together with $20 in
cash and $20 in Canadian money.
Sunday night a quantity of milk
was stolen from a freight car at the
Maine Central Station.

Ray Duff an d David Beach of the
Post Office Staff were present and
asked the Club's support in helping
sponsor a cachet for the first offi
cial air-m ail to be flown from
Rockland. This first flight will take
place (May 19. in connection with
National Air-Mail Week. Levi Flint
was appointed a committee of one
to see w hat arrangements can be
made. From all reports, the next
meeting to be held Apiil 15 should
be very interesting.

Amateurs interested in cash prizes
for the "Jimmie & Dick” show May
7 should register at once at Chis
The 13 Class in Portland has set
holm's.
41-43
April 10 as "Grange Sunday," for
grangers everywhere are expected
to attend. T he services are held at.
THE PUBLIC
is cordially invited to use the
| Strand Theatre. Henry Merrill is
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ; the teacher and leader, and one of
i the ablest and sincerest speakers
READING R O O M
I one could have the pleasure of
Open 2 to 5 P. M.
97 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND listening to. Hartley Stewart. State
BICKNELL BLOCK
Grange Lecturer, will be soloist. If
luthorized and approved litera- every G range will make a special
urc on Christian Science may be
effort to see that its officers attend,
ead, borrowed or purchased.
IRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. what a showing for Knox County.
SCIENTIST
Listeners a t home can tune in on
ROCKLAND. MAINE
WCSH a t 9 o'clock and hear some
38&50&last Tu-tf
thing they will not soon forget,

WALDO THEATRE
MAINE'S LITTLE RADIO CITY
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
TODAY—TUESDAY. APRIL 5
Evening a t 8
BOBBY BREEN
in

Floyd L. Shaw
Had Served Long and A c 
tive Life In This City and
Neighboring Tow ns

Floyd L. Shaw, who died Friday,
was born in Troy, Maine, June 3,
“ H AW AII C A LL S”
1856. son of George Washington
with
Shaw and Louisa (Hill) Shaw
NED SPARKS, IRVEN S. COBB, During his young manhood he was
Raymond Page and Orchestra
employed in Troy, Camden and
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6
Newport, Maine, and came to Rock
No Matinee
Evening 7 and 9
port in 1876. where he was married
CASH AWARDS
Sept. 12, 1877, to Emma L. Wooster,
ANN SOTHERN
who survives him. Mr. Shaw is
GENE RAYMOND
also survived by his daughter,
in
Louise S. Ingraham, of this city,
“She’s Got Everything”
and a nephew, A rthur G Shaw, of
with
Elizabeth, N. J. An older daughter,
VICTOR MOORE.
Carrie A., wife of John T. O'Con
HELEN BRODERICK
nell, died in 1908.
Mr. Shaw was employed ln Snow’s
THURS.-FRI., APRIL 7-8
No Matinee
Evening at 8 shipyard, in Rockland, after living
in Rockport for a few years, and
“The Big Broadcast”
later
went into the jewelry and
with
watch repairing business and had a
W. C. FIELDS
Martha Rave, Dorothy Lamour, store for five years a t 322 Main
street, now occupied by C. H Moor
Shirley Ross. Ben Blue
& Co. On account of poor health
Rufe Davis
he bought the Charles W. Sm ith
farm a t Rockville, now owned by
The quarterly meeting of the Oscar Carroll, and specialized ln
S tate Association of Fire Chiefs raising apples .also dealing in car
will be held at Central Fire Station. riages, harnesses, etc. While there
he remodeled the upper p art of
Bangor, April 12.
the large bam and carried on
The postmasters of Knox County dances therein, a t Lake View Hall.
will have a get-to-gether next Mon
Returning to Rockland, where his
day night in the tower room at daughters were engaged in the mil
Community Building in connection linery business, he associated himwith air mail week. Postmaster I self with the late “Eph" Perry, un
Moran of Rockland is chairman of der the name of Knox Real Estate
the meeting.
Company and later continued as a
real estate broker in the office of
Walter Dudley was arraigned be his son-in-law, Frank H. Ingraham,
fore Judge Dwinal yesterday on the under the name of Eastern Real
charge of attempted larceny and Estate Company. For a short time
was sentenced to three months in he operated a restaurant in the
jail. The arrest was made by Offi Spear Block, with rooms connected,
cers Drinkwater and Sadler.
under the name of The Park-Main
During this period and up to the
The genial smile always worn by
time of his death he was engaged to
George N. Phillips, manager of the
a considerable extent in expert
State Store, has increased marvel
clock and watch repairing. He
ously today. Word from Knox Hos
served as appraiser and was fre
pital told him that he was a daddy.
quently called as an authority on
The newcomer's name is George
the values of real estate.
W arren Phillips, 2d.
When Mr Shaw first returned tc
Rockland,
he bought the McKenney
State Senator Roy L. Feinald.
militant candidate fcr the Repub place on Oliver street, and lived
lican gubernatorial nomination, ad there several years, before moving
dressed Townsend Club. No. 2, last to his last residence, where he re
night, speaking principally upon sided for 28 years. He was fond
Old Age Pensions. He continued his of horses and owned and drove sev
attacks upon Gov. Lewis O. Bar- eral speedy ones before the days
rows, charging th a t he could pay- of automobile. His first automo
more eligible* if he were not using biles were White and Stanley
the taxpayers money by creating steamers.
A staunch Republican, always in
jobs for his friends. Fernald said
th a t }f elected Governor he would terested in municipal and public
be at his desk at least five days a affairs, he was ever ready to cham 
week and that by cutting the ex pion and defend his views against
penses in other departments he all comers and was ig> mean a d 
would sec that all old age pensions versary in informal debates. When
would be paid. F. 8. Young presid in Rockport he took part in town
meetings and in Rockland served
ed at the meeting.
as member of the common council
Time to talk over having your from Ward 2. in 1923 A lover of
trees, shrubs and hedges pruned music, he had a good bass voice,
and cared for. lawns relied. Call played several instruments and for
Quinn, the Tree Surgeon. Tel. four years was a member of Veazie’s brass band, in Rockport.
741-W—adv.
41-43
Mr. Shaw had been in failing
health for about a year, but was
able to get out in his car last sum
mer. He was down stairs the day
of his death and seemed better, but
the end came quickly and peace
fully th a t evening. He was a fam
ily man and thought much of his
home. During his illness he prized
the frequent presence of his daugh
ter and received the unremitting
care and devotion of his wife and
companion for over 60 years, assis
ted by her niece, Mrs. G. O- Estabrook.
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald, pas
tor of the First Baptist Church,
MEMORIALS SYMBOLIZE
officiated a t the funeral a t the
ENDURING AFFECTION
home. 47 North Main street, Mon
Down through th e ages, monu day afternoon, and interm ent was
ments carved from marble or in the family lot in Achorn ceme
granite have perpetuated beloved tery.
Mr. Shaw’s fondness for
memories. The selection of such flowers made especially appropriate
a lasting tribute to someone the floral tributes of love and re
whose memory you cherish is spectdeserving of the utmost care and
consideration. To assist you in
Flora Delong of Winter street will
the performance of this sacred
be arraigned before Judge Dwinal
duty we will submit appropriate this forenoon on two charges—
design suggestions on request.
single sale and search and seizure.
41Ttf Two cases of beer were seized.
Sheriff Ludwick made the arrest.

WILLIAM [JJORNANXSON
CEM ETERY
M E M O R IA L S
E A S T UNION a n d THOM ASTON

CARD OF THANKS
I w is h to express deep app reciation
to all th o se w ho have been so kind In
m y g r ea t loss.
Mrs R alph I. 8m l»h

DRESS
GOODS
Bought last week by Mr.
Crane at the mill in
North Carolina.
The lot includes:
• PureCelenese Tafleta
• Fine Acetate Crepes
• Rayon Shantung

29c
Regular prices would be
59c to 69c
Not every color in every
lot, but a good assort
ment.

B r in g T h e K id d ie s In
T h is W e e k

Eu

W e A re T aking P ictures

K R A G S H IR E S

G ive D addy a Surprise E aster G ift

$ 1 9 .5 0

R eal P h o to g rap h and High C lass W ork
O v e r 200 C oats in Stock For Y o u r Selection
S ee T h e m Now!
*
*
*
*
*
*

A t $8.75 S u ed e T oppers, all colors
A t $10.50 R e e fe rs, Toppers, % Sw aggers
A t $1 5.50 T w ee d s, Toppers, R eefers, etc.
A t $16.50 F u r Trims in high c o lo rs
O ther C oats to $ 3 9 .5 0
All sizes I 2 to 50

W ear a G a y 'N ew

BOLERO DRESS
$3.98
W e offer a large 7x10 P h o to g ra p h , 39c

From Our
“Unit Controlled Dress Stork”

It W ill P a y Y o u to S h op H e r e D aily

• Received daily from New York
• Complete range of sizes to 52
• Complete range of colors

A w alk th ro u g h o u r Five Floors this m orning
show s am ong o th er things—
LV

T H E H .IR C A IN .I T P IC

OTHER

Talent Leather Ilandhags.

59c

Cannon Turkish Towels, large site, solid colors.

17c

Hoys Dungarees,

69c

6-12,

M en's Dungarees,

30-42

59c;

14-18,

69 c;

EASTER DRESSES
to $15.50

79,

44-48

O ver 100 new Street Dresses, prints anil plain, sizes to 52
at $1.98

O K T IIE

HOSIERY NEWS

I IR S T I L O O K

A . H. C. percale *Hig Apple Patterns,
19c.
H ’ooden Head Hags in Tyrolean and M exican eolors at
$1.00 and $1.98.
A large showing of neus Jiridge Prizes— g ifts including
Receipt Hooks,
Scrap Hooks, M exican H ’aler
Hotties, Service Trays, Cake Plate and Server, Sugar
and Cream Sets.
D um m y Dan, the I'e n lrilo q u is t M an, at
$1.00
Hoys’ Suits, long pants and vest,

$8.50

Hoys’ Tw o-Knieker Suits,

$7.50

l l ’ateh future ads. fo r other new items on other floors.

at S enter C ra n e 's
We arc really not ready tout we want
you to know what's coming Direct
mill contacts made in North Carolina
for the Senter Stores.

Watch For Important Hosiery
News and in the meantime
We Offer For Easter

F am o u s M ystery H o se, Chiffon and Service, 47c
3

The Ice is expected to go out of
Afford s Lake in three days. Chickawaukie Lake, Megunticook Lake.
Mrs. Charles Joyce spent a few
Mary's Pond and Lermond's Pond
clays in Rockland last week.
are already free.
Bradlee Joyce and Loel Staples
CARD OF THANKS
were on the mainland last week
h ea rtfelt app reciation and d eep
During their visit Mr. Joyce pur estOurgratitude
goes o u t to those who
were so kind to us during our recent
chased a Dodge coupe
bereavem ent an d to those who sen t
Irm a Morse is home from F arm  the b eautiful floral offerings.
A F Leonard and fam ily.
ington for the Easter vacation.
Rockland. AprU 4
Norman Staples is home from
Charleston for the Easter recess.
Dr. Bowsfield of Northeast H ar
bor is leaving Sunday, after being
here a month, serving both as pastor
and doctor. During his stay here
he has won many friends.
M ORTICIANS
Velma Morse spent Friday and
Saturday in Rockland.
Am bulance Service
F. F. Morse who has been ill In
the Maine General Hospital in P ort
TELS. 390 AND 781-1
land for several weeks, is somewhat
Improved and is now at the home of 381-365 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
119tl
his daughter in Sanford,

S W A N ’S ISLAN D i

BURPEE’S

BORN
N ash —At Vlnal Haven, M arch 28 to
Mr. and Mrs Francis N ash a d a u g h te r ,
S p ro w l— At Searsm ont, M arch 30 to
Mr an d Mrs Walter S p row l a son.
A rthur Maynard
P h illip s— At Knox H o s p ita l. R ockla n d . April 5, to Mr an d M rs. Cleorge
N
P h illip s, a s o u —O eorge
Warren
P h illip s, 2nd

$

^

|

CARD OF THANKS
We take th is m eth od o f expressing
' our th a n k s an d app reciation to friendj and rela tiv es for th e m an y a c ts of
kindness a n d
th o u g h tfu ln e ss m a n i
| fested d u rin g th e Illness and sin ce th e
dea'h our la te hu sban d and father.
’ Floyd L. S h aw
We are grateful for the
I sym path y sh o w n and for the b ea u tifu l
floral trib u tes.
Mrs Errm a iL. Shaw . Mr and Mrs
Frank H. In g ra h a m

MARRIED
H utchinxcn-M cU addis — A t S t o n in g 
to n . March 28. by Capt O eorge K n ow l- i
ton . J P . Avon H u tch in so n a n d Mr s
A rth u r Maynard.

DIED
C leaves— At Portland. M arch 30 Ber
th a Harwood, w ife of R ob ert E C leaves.
Sr. In term en t In P ortland
lo m lln s o n —At D am a risco tta M ills.
M arch 25, Phoebe M cG ray, w id o w of
S a m u e l T om linson
B a rtle tt— At R ockland, A pril 3. L uella
T aylor, w idow of W estbra H B a rtlett
o f Hope aged 82 years. 9 m o n th s . 10
I days
W ednesday at 2 o 'c lo c k from
j G ood 's fu n eral home In C am d en .
I K aiser—At New O rleans. La. March
I 25, Mrs A nnie M K aiser (A n n ie B lood)
aged 77 years.
Hayw ard—Ait R ockland , A pril 2. A del
a id e Sarah, w ife o f A rttll Hayward,
aged 78 years. 2 m o n th s
in ter m e n t
ln W oolw ich,

!

|

A m bulance Service

I

•

RUSSELL
F U N E R A L HOM E
'
1

9 CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. 662
ROCKLAND, ME.

Mtf
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A P P L E T O N M ILLS

N O R T H HAVEN
I t is reported that H arry Baird
has bought from C. S. Staples the
barn opposite the* church. With
the expected transfer of this prop
erty to th e Church, the summer
committee which owns the land has
deemed it wise for the improvement
of the surroundings to ask th a t the
barn be removed or torn down.
Frost in several places has heaved ;
the concrete road but for the most
part the road has come through the
season well.
The two younger classes in the
Sunday School taught by Myrtle
Greenlaw and Virginia Beverage
were tendered a party In library hall
Wednesday afternoon by thei:
teachers. Thirty children and sev
eral parents were present. The
children had a grand time and ice
cream and cake were served.

Constance Moore trie* to intervene a* l-arrv Blake and John King
come to grins in Universal's action thriller, "State Police"

THURSDAY

Rescue From Icy Waters
Soon a fte r the boat had left the
wharf Saturday Albert Gillis while
playing slipped and fell into the
water.
Burtis Brown, seeing the
mishap, went to the rescue of the
boy. He ran down upon the float
| off the wharf and Just as the tide
was sweeping the helpless boy
under the wharf. Mr. Brown
reached out his leg and called to
the boy to grasp it. Albert strug
gling in the water did this. Easing
the boy to the float, "Buddy" Curtis
siezed and held him up until Mr
Brown could haul him out onto the
float. T he boy has suffered no ill i
effect from his ducking in the icy
waters

Every-Other-Dav

AT STRAND WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
“G O O D B Y E B R O A D W A Y ’

Frank Jenks muscle* in on Tom Brown and Dorothea Kent in one
of the hilarious scene* from Universal'* "Goodbye Broadway"

Courier-Gazette Cross-Word Puzzle
11
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THE

RELIANCE INSURANCE CO. OE
PHILADELPHIA
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1937
R eal E state.
$ 197,175 39
M ortgage Loans.
112.831 60
S tock s and Bonds.
3,296.046 96
C ash In Office and B ank
278,075 71
A gents' Balances,
199,473 87
14 382 51
In te r est and R ents,
13.333 79
All O ther Assets,

THE

TRAVELERS EIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY
H artford, C onnecticut
ASSETS DEC 31, 1937
S to ck s and Bonds,
$21,183,531 25
Cash In Office and Bank,
1,922.664 10
A gents' B alances,
1.670 251 80
In te r est and R ents,
124.927 34
All o th er Assets,
31,300 99

The Rebekah Circle was enter
tained Wednesday by Mrs. Carrie
Cummings and
Mrs
Mildred
Blanchard with 16 present. A comforter was tacked, At last week's
G ross A ssets,
48
meeting, at which the hostesses
G rass Assets.
$4,111,319 83 D educt Item s not adm itted.$24,932,775
376.570 58
were Mrs. Esther Moody and Mrs. D ed u ct Item s not A dm it ed 368.146 80 ! A d m itted ,
$24,556,104 £3
Alice Wadsworth, two quilts were | A dm itted,
$3 743,173 I
LIABILITIES DEC £3. 1<37
LIABILITIES DEC 31, 1937
Net U npaid Losses,
tacked. ’
$1 103 876 00
12 905 421 67
| N et U npaid Losses,
$ 116 492 00 U nearned Prem ium s.
Merton Wadsworth met with a U nearned Prem ium s,
3 032 503 90
943,721 07 •AU oth er L iabilities,
All O ther L iabilities,
129 454 65 C ash C apital.
2 007 000 01
sericus accident Wednesday while I C
ash Capital.
1 000.000 00 SurpluM over all L iabilities 5.514 303 33
working in th? mill operated by [ S u rp lus over all L iab ilities 1,550.505 31
T otal L ia b ilities and SurAlbert Shreman. His head was , T o ta l Liabilities and S u r 
I P'u
J21 553,104 10
!
•In c lu d e s $2,309,362 81 S p ecia l Replu s,
$3,743 173
crushed badly by machinery of the
38-T-44 serve.
mill, before other workmen were TIIE TRAVELERS INDEMNITY CO?
38-T-44
able to come to his aid. In spite
Hartford, C on n e c tic u t
THE TRAVELERS INSURANCE CO.
ASSETS DEC 31, 1937
of his injuries, as soon as he was
Hartford, C on n ecticu t
s and Bonds.
$24,558,325 87
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1937
extricated, he drove to Union to Stock
C ash in Office and B ank.
465,683 02
eal E sta te.
$ 60 883,855 50
A gents Balances.
1.870 772 20 R
th e doctor's.
M ortgage Lo«ns,
5 7 ,6 4 4 4 0 )3 9
In terest and R ents.
89.724 42 Sto ck s an d Bonds.
529,431 009 24
Richard Gushee has been home
Cash In Office and B nk,
8 233,349 32
O ross Assets.
$26 984 505 51 Secured Ag n t s ’ Balances.
51 299 07
from the University of Maine for D educt
Items not a d m itte d ,
546,684 91
In te r est and R ents
7,720.993 20
a week.
O -o s A ssets. C asualty
A d m ired .
$26 437.820 60
D er ,
117.125.321 42
Miss Ethel Payson and Mrs Mont
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1937
All o th er Assets.
141.558 240 27
$1,452,640 00
McIntosh of Rockland were recent N et U npaid Losses.
Orosv A ssets
U ne irned Prem ium s.
6 858.279 19
$922 381 565 31
guests of Mrs. L. A. Page.
•A'l other L iabilities,
7 889 120 89 D ed u ct Item s not sd m ltted . 8.217.617 08
C ash Capital.
OO000 00
Congratulations to Mr and Mrs. ! S u rp lu s over all L la b lii.le s 37 C
A d m itted ,
227,780 32
$914,463,947 93
i W aiter Sprcwl on the birth of a sen.
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 19 7
’ T otal L iabilities and S u r 
N et U npaid Losses.
$
243 743 02
plus,
$26 437 820 00
William Darroeh returned Sun
3.724 230 57
•In clu d es $6,654,688 48 Sp ecial Reserve U nearned Premiums.
77
117 333 59
L
la
b
lllt.es-C
a
su
a
ltv
Dept
day fiont a week's vacation.
___________________________
1I8-T-44
All oth er L iabilities.
785.320 794 31
Rehearsals arc in progress on a IIIE FRANKLIN FIRE INSURANCE CO. C ash C aplt 1.
20.CC0 000 09
Philadelphia, P en n sylvan ia
S u rp lu s over all Llabllltle
28 057 310 39
play by the seniors of Appleton
ASSETS DDC 31. 1937
T
o
al
L
ia
b
ilities
and
Su
r
i High Schcol.
I S tock s and Bonds.
$19.840 849 38
plu s.
$914 463 947 93
1 C ash In Office and B ank.
630.577 59
38-T-44
Among the residents who are ill A gents' Balances.
215,357 17
70 851 00
are Mr and Mrs. George Peabody. In terest and R ents.
MILWAUKEE
MECHANICS’
INSUR
ANCE COMPANY
1 Mr and Mrs. Joshua Wentworth.
Gross Assets.
$20 757.635 14
M ilwaukee, W isconsin
Joseph Ames, Leland Johnsen D educt Item s not A dm itted 1 542 742 81
ASSETS DEC 31, 1937
A dm itted.
Crosby Johnson
and Dorothy
$19,214,892 31 Real E state.
627.500 00
LIABILITIES
DEC
31.
1937
M o n ta g e Loans.
1 428 859 11
1Gushee. Joseph Wentworth is im
S
ta
ck
s
and
Bonds
7,349,685
77
N et U npaid Losses,
$1 406 149 00
proving.
237,770 37
U ne rned Prem ium s.
7 676,380 00 Cash In Office and Bank
250,000 00 A gents' B alances.
3 000 000 00 B ills R eceivable.
6,880 363 31 In te r e s t and Rents.
All O th er A ssets,

610.319 28
22.428 80
A C ik lltL T lR A L INSURANCE CO.
130 779 75
W
atertown,
New
York
13
12.2C1 02
11
13 IM
T o til Liabilities and S u r 
i
ASSETS DEC 31. 1937
G ’ CSv Assets.
$10,419,604 10
$19,214 892 31
plus.
R eal Estate.
$ 35C.839 38
1
87,886 !•?
19
ISLE A U H A U T
38-T-44 D ed u ct Item s not A dm itted.
Ift
lb
17
M ortgage Loans.
900 767 54
C ollateral Loans.
57 191 74
A
dm
itted.
$10
3
1.717 17
•Stock.-, and Bonds.
IN D E MNITY
11 330.108 09 MASSACKI SETTS
1N11
LIABILITIES DBC :il 1937
Mr. and Mrs Norman W. Turner
20
SI RANCE COMP ANY
C ash In Office and Bank
835.752 75
A gents Balances
N et U npaid Losse.1,
1 078.083 40
$ 3S3.679 57
632 Beacon Street, Bositon. Mass.
of Union spent the past week with
In terest and R ents.
47.123 83
U nearned Premiums,
3 717 C8U 70
ib
ASSETS DBC 31. 1937
1
2T“
All Other Assets.
23 993 05
Al! O th er L labih.les.
Mr and Mrs Charles Turner. They
T
248.995 <•,
Stock s and Bonds.
$450,958 80 C esh C apital
2 003 000 00
returned home Friday, accompanied
465 173 61 S u rp lu s over all L iabilities . 3 971,360 99
Gross Assets.
$14,029 859 84 C ash in Office and B ank.
3 763 55
D educt Item s n ot A d m itted . 1.074,124 66 A gents Balances.
by Mrs. Charles Turner.
28
27
In terest and R ents.
4.033 00 T otal L ia b ilities and Su r
Christie Bray is spending the
20.000 00
A dm itted.
plu s.
810.331.717 17
$13,555,735 18 All other Assets.
W
F C MORAN COMPANY INC
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1937
1
school vacation with her parents.
33
JM 35 3b 37
u
Gross Assets.
19 30 31
$943 928 96
Rockland
N et U npaid Losses.
$ 714.114 82 D educt Items not ad m isted
22 142 18 J
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bray in Ston38-T-44
5 356 182 71
U nearned Prem ium s.
All
Other
L
iabilities
470 974 56
i ington.
39
A dm itted,
$921,786 78 FIREM EN’S INSURANCE COMPANY
C ash Capital,
3 000,000 00
W alter Rich went to Rockland |
Newark, New Jersey
LIABILITIES DBC :11. 1937
S u rp lu s over all L ia b ilities 4 014.483 09
N et Unpaid Losses,
ASSETS DEC 31. 1937
$142.6x0 51
Thursday to meet Dr. and Mrs. | yo
MM
Ml
41
M3
U nearned Prem ium s,
345 159 32 Real Estf-.te,
T o ta l L iabilities an d Sur$ 5.131.205 67
Robert Solley of New York, who
38 520 41 M ortgage Loans.
plus.
$13,555,735 18 All oth er L iabilities.
968.250 43
C ash C apital.
100.000
00
■No
deduction
has
been
m
ade
on
a
cStock
s
and
Bonds.
23 605.162 82
passed the weekend here.
M7
4b
295.476 54 C ash in Office and Bank
c o u n t of excess h o ld in g s of Insurance S u rp lus over all L ia b ilities.
15
557.204 67
Mrs. Lewis Bowen and infant j
sto ck s pursuant to S e c tio n 16 S u b A gents' B alances.
1.616 605 56
T otal L iabilities and S u rd
iv
isio
n
4
of
the
New
York
Insurance
B
ills
R
eceivable.
61 851 79
44
daughter Ruth have returned from
plus.
5 0 51
$921 786 78 In te r est and R ents.
Law.
125.439 01
48
38-T-44
FRANK
A
WHEELER
All
o
th
e
r
Assets.
193
416 68
Rockland.
425 Main S t . R ockland
Mrs Llewellyn Rich and Ava Rich ,
THE
METROPOLITAN
CASUALTY
IN38-T-44
O ross A sse’.s.
$:2.260 137 63
53
52
SURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK D educt Item s not adm itted
265.560 23
When two boys. Wayne Morris and Dick Foran, meet girl. Priscilla returned recently from a visit in
ASSETS DDC 31. 1937
M
i
l
l
OWNERS
MUTUAL
EIRE
INS.
A d m itted .
$31,994 577 40
lane, they becomethis way about each other:
Love, Honor and Behave, Boston.
R eal Estate,
S 32.000 00
CO. o f IOWA
M ortgage Loans.
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1937
1 639.051 84
HORIZONTAL (Cont.) VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
which Is anotiier way of introducing the name and stars of Warner Bros.
anc*
Ja iPer Chapin, Mr
I)es M oines, Iowa
Stock
s
and
Bonds
7
.282.139
21
N et U npaid Losses.
$1,593,314 73
9-Removes the skin
coniedv —adv
and Mrs Caro1 Chapin and Gordon , 1-Elated with self-ad 39-Fi*h eggs
ASSETS DSC 31. 1937
C ash In Office and B ank.
380 392 63 U nearned Premiums.
12.995,262 18
11-Seandinavian people R eal Estate.
4P-Pitch
miration
1,191 048 40 All o th er L iabilities.
$ 839 405 67 A gents' Balances.
_____ ___________________________________________________________ Chapin have moved here from
775 691 73
B
ills
Receivable.
14-Helps
42-Guided
5-Wound
-3
989
60
M ortgage Loans.
C ash C apital.
113 644 96
9.397.690 00
86 225 24 S u rp lu s over all L iabilities. 7.232.618 76
accompained by his grandson Al- Stonington,
44Micro-organism
16-Alcoholic
beverage
Stock s and Bonds.
1 315 484 31 In terest and R ents,
9Kind
of
velvet
U N IO N
589.236 20
C ash In Ottlce and B ank.
169 588 35 All oth er Assets.
Olive Barter recently celebrated 10- Pertaining to Asia 45- Sainte (abbr.)
19-Streets (abbr.)
fred Pillsbury Jr., who returned to
Agents' Balances.
222 762 81
T o ta l L iab ilities and S u r
23Terminate
46Crude
metal
12High
(Mus.)
Gross Assets.
her
fourth
birthday
by
entertaining
$11,196
103 92
In
terest
and
R
ents.
39
263
68
p lu s.
$31,994,577 40
Mis> Ruth Cluff of the Central South Weymouth Friday.
24- Greek goddess of
47- Unit
13- Vehicle
All oth er Assets.
HAROLD G ORINDLE C am den
1.253 66 D educt Items n ot a d m itte d . 1.185.041 63
her
young
friends
Allie,
Jackie
and
Maine Power Co. will be in charge j Mr and Mrs. Austin Scott made
CHARLES ADAMS PERRY. Cam den
malicious mischief
15- Argument in favor of 48- Girl’s name
A dm itted.
$10 011 062 29
Gross Assets.
$2 701.403 44
S E NORWOOD. W arren
25- Parity
of a cocking school to be held to- a weekend trip to Boston and New Russell MacDonald. R u th Marie 16-Greek god of war 50-Plant*
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1837
D educt Items n o t a d m itted .
7 617 30
38-T-44
26Open
(Poet.)
17Young
goat
Bowen,
Billy
Barter
and
Florence
!
52Otherwise
night at 7.15 in the Odd Fellows , York
N et U npaid Losses.
$ 3 647.191 45
53- Oseulation
29- Full of moisture
18- Makes a mistake
A dm itted,
<2.693.786 14 U nearned Prem ium s,
Barter,
a
t
the
home
of
her
aunt
2.542.976
34
U
NITED
STATES
BRANCH
GENERAL
dining hall.
. Mr and Mrs. Sidney Benner and
30- Ascended
20- Permit
All other L iabilities.
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1937
1.091.346 41 ACCIDENT FIRE A LIFE ASSURANCE
Mrs. Ethel Creighton will be Mns Milton and Everett spent Sun- Elizabeth Rich. Special guests in 21- Superlative suffix
31- Cuddle
CORPORATION. LTD.
1 500 000 00
N et Unpaid Losses,
$ 96 444 76 C ash Capital.
VERTICAL
8
u
r
p
’us
over
all
L
ia
b
ilitie
s.
1.229.548 09
Perth, Scotland
cluded
the
mothers.
Mrs.
Forrest
]
33-Affirm
22- Feminine *uffix(Fr.)
U nearned Prem ium s.
1 407 062 62
chairman of the next Community day wjth Mr. and Mrs. Orrin BenAll
other
L
iabilities.
69
639
06
ASSETS DBC 31, 1937
35lnclines
MacDonald, Mrs. Noyes MacDonald. 24-Serpent
T
otal
Liabilities
an
d
Sur
Club program April 12. Mrs. Creigh- ner
C ash Capital.
N one-M utual
1- Male body servants 36- Hearts
$ 1.034 441 69
26- Lyric poems
plus.
$10,011 062 29 R eal E state.
S u rp lus over all L ia b ilities, 1.120,639 70
ton has arranged a fine program for , Chester Allen has employment at Mrs. Lewis Bowen. Mrs Irville Bar 27- Used in negation
127.500 00
37- Edge
2- An insect (pi.)
CCCHHAN BAKER <t CROSS R ockland M ortgage Loans.
, C ollateral Loans.
11.108 72
ter.
Mrs.
Maurice
Barter,
her
grand|
38-T-44
3- Within
41- Barter
T otal Liabilities and S u rthat date. Mrs. Rose Davis of painting in Rockland
28- Lofty mountain
j S to ck s and Bonds.
29.274.978 32
plus.
$2 693 786 14
42- Solitary
TmE BALTIMORE INSURANCE CO
4- Part of the body
C ash In Office and Bank
2 907,327 86
Rockland will speak on "Antique
The j esse S m ith place has beer. mother. Mrs. Clara Barter, aunts 29- Baton
38-T-44
; A gen W and Sundry Bal43- Writing table
New York, New Kork
5- Compact
China and exhibit some of her rented to the
Conway famlly , Mrs. Samuel R ic h jn d Mrs. Albert 32-Corn-spike
i ances.
3.923.785 03
44- Departs
6- You and me
ASSETS DEC 31 1937
34-To
engrave
by
1In te r est and Rents.
Rich; also Mrs William Robinson
187.017 58
NATIONAL-BEN
FRANKLIN
FIRE
IN
fine pieces. Mrs Henrietta H ard- of Lon? cove,
49-Plural suffix
Real Estate.
7- Mature
means of an acid
$ 122.147 90
SURANCE CO. OE PIT T SB U R G H PA. M ortgage Loans.
67,500 00
8- Covered with pitch 51-East Indies (abbr.)
ing will give an account of the
and Mrs Ernest Harmon and Priscilla Robinson. Olive re- 38-Before
Orosa Assets.
$37,466,159 20
ASSETS DEC 31 1937
C ollateral Loans.
4.226 78 D ed u ct Item s not ad m itted . 3.358.240 12
flower show she recently attended and chtldren h„ ye returned from ceived many gifts and four birthday
5,406.221 32
M ortgage Loans.
$ 693.095 64 Stock s and Bonds.
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
C
ash
In
Office
and
Bank.
538
160 34
cakes. Refreshments were served.
Stock s and Bonds.
2.698.431 72
A dm itted.
in Boston. Mrs. Virginia McElwee a weeks visit in Machias.
$34,107,919 06
416,718 08
C ash in Office and Bank.
110.567 98 A gents' Balances.
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1937
Norman
Sellars
is
working
on
the
V
IN
A
L
H
A
V
E
N
will exhibit hooked rugs and speak
26.335 00
Agents' Balances
559.293 32 In terest and R ents.
Orrin Benner has returned to
$10,728,115 00
30.310 81 N et U npaid Losses.
B ills Receivable,
11 673 00 All Other Assets.
,,.,..1, at ’hp cement -plant
1 after
, ,v„
on "The Art of Rug Hooking. Mrs. work
U nearned Premiums
8 848 154 94
the Fowler cottage and boarding at
In terest and Renta,
54 048 52
Ciothide
and
Elizabeth
White
and
1
All
o
th
er
Liabilities,
H
attie
Bridges.
Gross
Assets.
3,678.668 60
$6,611,620 23
Avis Nichols will give an 'account winter's "shut clown.”
All O ther Assets,
5,351 52
Cash
C
apital.
D
educt
Item
s
n
o
t
A
d
m
itted
.
612.788
96
550.000 00
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Gross have I brother Victor are guests of Mr. and
of the American Home Department
S u rp lu s over all L iabilities, 10.302 980 54
Gross Assets.
$4 132.461 70
Mrs.
George
White.
Adm
itted.
returned
to
Point
Lookout
a
fte
r'
$5.998
831
27
D educt Item s n ot A d m itted , 156 770 65
of the Maine Federation of Wom
T otal L iab ilities and Su rLIABILITIES DEC 31. 1937
N O R T H HAVEN
' spending a vacation in Stonington.
The members of the Rainbow
plus.
en's Clubs held in connection with
$34,107,919 08
Adm itted.
$3,975,691 05 N et Unpaid Losses.
$ 382 242 83
38-T-44
a few days re- Club met Friday evening with Mrs.
the Farm and Home Week program , Mrs. Leon Crockett and little so n ,1 Kay Barbour spent
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1937
U nearned Prem ium s.
2,484
927
00
. ,,
_
205.000 00 GREAT AMERICAN INDEM NITY CO.
N et Unpaid Losses.
1 138.968 82 All O ther L iabilities,
at University of Maine. The Club returned from Knox
u , , J cenUy wl h her sister. Mrs, Forrest Mary Tolman.
1 500.000 00
U nearned Prem ium s,
1 314 736 21 C ash Capital
New York City, New York
u- - accepted
-------•--> —
p
MacDonald.
has
an invitation x------to meet.1 week.
All O ther L iabilities.
Fred Mcrong, who has been guest I
93.586 21 S u rp lus over all L iab ilities. 1.426 661, 44
ASSETS DSC 31, 1937
Ca.sh
Capital.
1.000
000
00
Amy Cousins is passing the school of Mr and Mrs E. C McIntosh, re- j
with the W arren Womens' Club
S to ck s and Bonds.
$12,519,511 72
S u rp lus over all L ia b ilities. 1.428 399 81 T otal L iabilities and sur
Mrsand
Mrs.
Joseph
Reardon
plus.
$5,996,831 27 C ash In Office and Bank,
1.209 396 95
vacation with her parents, Mr and turned Friday to South Portland. {
next Thursday. Mrs. Nina Fuller
A
gents'
B
alances.
38-T-44
1,997.034 21
T otal Liabilities and Survisited their parents in Marshfield Mrs. Fred Cousins.
and Mrs. Charlotte Hawes are on
While in town he adjusted the :
Plus,
3 536 51
13 975 691 05 CITY OF NEW YORK INSURANCE CO. B ills R eceivable
and Augusta recently.
I n te r e st and Rents.
76 200 00
S E NORWOOD R ockland
Albert Jones of Stonington is white sector in Heron Neck Light- ,
the transportation committee.
New
York,
New
York
All
o
th
er
Assets.
412
892 32
38-T-44
Nettie Beverage and Eleanor visiting his sister. Mrs. Harold house.
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Hawes and
ASSETS DEC 31, 1937
G
ross
Assets.
$16,218,571 71
Stock s and Bonds.
Mr and Mrs. John Creighton were Brown were Rockland visitors S at Turner.
NATIONAL LIBERTY INSURANCE CO. C ash In Office and B ank. $5,261,663 22 D ed u ct Item s not sd m ltted
1.287.793 59
There was a fine attendance at ers: Beulah Drew Ola Ames
509 529 38
of AMERICA
The Sewing Circle met Wednes- the Men's «Bible Class in Union 1Mae Lawry. The joke lemon pie
among those attending Farm and urday.
Agents'
Balances
115,257
49
New York, New York
A
dm
itted.
$14,930,778 12
B ills Receivable.
1.643 75
Home Week in Orono.
Walter Joyce returned home from j day night at the home of Elizabeth Church vestry Sunday morning
ASSETS DDC 31 1937
LIABILITIES DEC 31, 1937
In terest and R en ts,
25,888 00
Real Estate.
Mrs. H attie Black of Palermo, re Boston Friday where he received Rich.
$
25.000
00
Net U npaid Losses.
$6,412,074 15
with Rev. A. F. Leigh as teacher one of the housekeepers, served
M ortgage Loans.
Gross Assets.
25.100 00
$5 914.001 84 U nearned Premiums,
3 994 ,343 05
Jed F. Fanning, esq., of Portland Subject for discussion "Practicing 1 good April fool on two of the men
cent guest of Mrs. J. C. Creighton, hospital treatm ent.
Stock s and Bonds.
429.732 23
19 293.563 83 D educt item s n o t a d m itte d ,
722,347 83
A dm itted.
C ash In Office aiyd Bank.
$5 484,269 61 C ash C apital.
1 187.452 14
returned home Wednesday.
and
A
rthur
H.
Norton,
curator
of
1.000.000 00
Frank Sampson was in Portland
Christian Brotherhood Toward All bers
Agents' Balances,
910.268 14
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1937
S u rp lu s over all L iabilities, 2.802.013 09
the Portland Society of N atural His Races.”
The Rug Club met Wednesday last week on business.
B ills Receivable.
1 220 76
• • • •
$ 518.505 00
Interest and R en ts.
68 650 00 N et Unpaid Losses
L iabilities and S u r 
with Mrs Bessie Stephenson.
tory, were weekend guests of Mr.
Unearned Prem ium s,
2 526 605 00 T otal
All Other A.ssets,
104.765 13 All other L iabilities.
plus.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stanley of
Cecil Wood left Saturday for his
High School Play
$14,930,778 12
50,000 00
and Mrs. L. C. Turner.
38-T-44
C ash Capital.
1 500 000 00
Cranberry Isle were recent guests
home in Belfast.
Gross Assets
$21,616,020 00
The Senior Class of Vinalhavt
889,159 61
D educt Item s n ot A d m itted , 2.363 056 07 Surplus over all L iab ilities.
S O U T H T H O M A S T O N of Mrs. K atharyne Duncan.
THE
HOME
INSURANCE
COMPANY
Mrs. Arthur Guilford left Friday
New York City, New York
T otal L iabilities and Sur
ROUND PO N D
Admitted,
$19,252,963 93
Miss Phyllis Duncan has gone to
for Castine.
plus.
$5 484.269 61
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1937
The Jarlam er Bridge Club met
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1937
38-fT-44
S to ck s and Bonds.
$93,856,200 11
Friday evening with Mrs. Ruby New Jersey to resume hospital work.
1 N et Unpaid Losses.
$ 838 393 48 — T-------------------------------Sheriff Clifford Leeman and Clif- ! Mr and Mrs. Ralph Doughty and
C
ash
in
Office
and Bank.
12 985 065 06
ACCIDENT CO.
Unearned Prem ium s.
6.687 915 00
A gen ts’ B alances,
6.183.929 72
Malcome an d Harry Crockett ton H anna of New Harbor attended j sons have returned from several finely interpreted by the folio
Makinen. Bertha Ripley received
B oston . Mass.
All Other L iabilities,
665.000 00
B ills R eceivable.
28,010 52
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1937
first prize. Randall Hopkins second have returned home having spent th e S tate Convention in Bangor as j weeks’ visit with relatives- in Booth- members of 1938: George Hea
C ash Capital.
4,000.000 00
In te r est and Rents.
236.137 00
Su rp lus over all L ia b ilities, 7,061,655 45 R eal Estate.
$
7.900 00 All O th er Assets,
2,886.776 52
bay.
and consolation, went to Arline the winter in Florida
delegates.
Stock s and Bonds.
Carolyn Dyer, Frank Peterson. I
2.333.683 89
C ash In Office and Bank
T otal L iabilities and Sur
Hopkins
114.881 90
Mrs. Frank Sampson is visiting
G ross A ssets.
$116.176 118 93
Mrs. Wilson Crook entertained the i The Bridge Eight will meet with Burgess. Bernard Erickson Ma;
plus.
$19,252,963 93 Agents' Balances.
28,165 72 D ed u ct Ite m s not A dm itted. 1.126.381 21
Mrs. Gerald G rant and daughter with Mrs. C arrie and Emma Par- W hat-So-Ever Club recently. Mrs Mrs. Hilma Webster Wednesday.
4,079 06
38-T-44 B ills Receivable.
Barton. Virginia White, El«
Interest and R e n ts,
21.326 22
A dm itted.
Gail of Rockland were guests of Isons in Planville, Conn.
$115,049,737 72
W ilbur Gorham was special guest.
Mrs. Sadie Robbins will be hostess Calderwood, Lois Webster, Edith THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COM All oth er Assets.
11,700 00
LIABILITIES DEC 3d. 1937
Bertha Ripley on Monday.
I The roads are in bad condition.
Capt. Asbury Hanna and Erndale Thursday to the Non-Eaters.
Roberts. Marion Tolman. The cast
PANY O F AMERICA
Gross Assets.
$7,146,724 00
$2,521,736 79 N et U npaid Losses.
Charles Peterson who spent the
Mr. and Mrs J. Reardon and F Cushing of the Portland Lightship
Newark, N ew Jersey
D educt Items n ot a d m itted .
51.585 447 00
540.187 31 U nearned Premiums,
Misses Norma Gray, Ruth Brown was under direction of Miss Gwen
All
O
th
er
Liabilities.
ASSETS
DEC.
31.
1937
2.660.026 OO
winter in South Weymouth. Mass., 1W. Sampson were dinner guests are at home on nine-day furlough
and Catherine Arey are home from doline Greene, who has coached so Real Estate.
Adm itted.
$1,981,549 48 C ash C apital.
15.000,000 00
$ 249.596.513 27
returned home Thursday. He was Sunday at the Sampson Farm.
S
u
rp
lu
s
over
all
L
iabilities
38.657.540 72
Mrs. E. Harding C arter enter Farmington Normal School. Miss many successful High School plays. M ortgage Loans.
858,217.020 91
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1937
Loans. (P olicy
_
| Mr. and Mrs. Alton Calderwood tained Wednesday night at contract
Net Unpaid Losses.
$ 834 325 61 T otal L iabilities and S u r 
Specialties between the acts were: Collateral
Arey is entertaining her school
Loans and Prem ium .
Unearned P rem iu m s,
278.137 45
p lu s.
$115,049,737 71are now occupying their new home Those playing were Mrs. Julia Gor- ]
N otes)
320.717.358 93 All oth er L iab ilities,
618.382 87 _______________ _____ _________ 38-T-44
friend, Miss Lucy Arnold of Cam Song and tap dance, Gloria Skoog; Stock
s and B onds,
2.004.537.565 75 Cash C apital.
V inalhaven & Rockland ! at Little Thoroughfare.
12.5.000
00
ham. Mrs. Alice Gorham, Mrs. den.
trombone solo, George Swears; piano Cash In Office an d B ank. 100,438,974 07 Surplus over all Liabilities, 125.703 53 COMMERCIAL CASUALTY INSURANCE
! Mr. and Mrs Elmer Carver and Annie Hinds and the hostess.
gen ts’ B alances,
Steam boat Company
882 32
COMPANY
solo. Louise Burgess. Accompanists A
Interest and R ents.
Miss
Lucinda
Young
is
home
from
46,775.977 53 T otal L iabilities and S u r
Newark, New Jersey
ROCKLAND, ME.
daughter Marion arrived home F ri
Mr. and Mrs. Vernard Carter
were Miss Burgess and Jack Phillips. All other A ssets.
78.594.061 30
plus,
$1,981,549
48
ASSETS DEC 37. 1937
day from Virginia where they spent motored Wednesday to Portland to Rockland, guest of her parents, Mr. Dancing followed the play, with
____________________________
38-T-44
Gross Assets.
R eal E state.
$ 260.757 77
Service To:
$3,658,878,354 08
and Mrs. Jason Young.
CRAFTSMAN
INSURANCE
CO.
the
winter.
K
enneth
Gillis
will
re
M o rtg a g e Loans.
3,047.193 46
spend the day with their daughter,
music by Jack's Five. The grand D educt item s n o t a d 
VINALHAVEN, NORTH IIAVEN,
m
itted.
S
to
ck
s
atfd
Bonds.
3,906.46232
74,543.652
19
B
oston,
M
assachusetts
Mrs. Harry Dailey of Rockland march was led by the Senior Class.
STONINGTON, ISLE AU HAUT, main there for the present,
Miss Fannie Carter.
C
ash
In
Office
and
Bank.
33L046
42
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1937
SWAN’S ISLAND AND
Admitted.
A g e n ts’ B slances,
960,93574
$3,584,334,701 89
James Haskell has purchased an
The 4-H Club held a special meet has been guest of her sister, Mrs. Quite a sum was netted.
Stock s and B onds.
$160 244 80 B ills R eceivable.
116.052
46
FRENCIIBORO
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1937
Cash In Office and B ank,
56 541 37 I n te r e s t and Rents,
automobile from wayside service ing last Tuesday night with Walter John Chilles the past week.
69,19410
Agents' B alances.
29637All Othty Assets,
N
et
Unpaid
Losses.
$
27.957.906
42
87.369
56
Richards, leader.
station.
WINTER SERVICE
Mrs. Edith Vinal has returned G E O R G E S R IV E R R O A D Unearned P rem ium s.
96501
21.121.990 50 Interest and R e n ts,
Effective Saturday, Nov. 13
All
other
A
ssets.
3,979
65
All
oth
er
L
iabilities.
Dr. Daniel Woodman is so much
3.456.333 018 73
G ross A ssets.
$8,779,01383
Word was received Wednesday of from a visit with her daughter. Mr.;.
•Cash Capital,
2.000.000 00
Subject to change without notice
D ed u ct Items not ad m itted .
644.913 38
improved he is able to go down to th e death of M. V. McDuffie, re Ronald Gillis, at North Haven.
Oross Assets.
The
Finnish
Congregational Surplus over all L ia
$222,027 20
1,096 19
bilities.
76.921,786 24 D educt Item s n o t ad m itted ,
A dm itted.
$8,134,100 45
the store.
tired Springfield. Mass., teacher who
Mrs. Oscar Waterman and sons, Church will have a business m eet
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1937
A dm itted.
Read Down
Read Up
$220,931 01
Much work h as been done on was wintering in St. Petersburg, who have been guests the past week ing tonight at 7 o'clock. All the T otal L iabilities and S u r
N
et
U
npaid
Losses,
$3,424,939 54
P. M. i the Grange hall.
plus.
$3,584,334,701 89
LIABILITIES DEC 31 1937
A. M.
Fla. Thee (McDuffies have been sum of her sister. Mrs. Beulah Gilchrist, members are asked to be present.
U nearned Premiums.
2.495.046 86
•$1,970.762 00 par valu e or 98 54 per N et Unpaid Losses.
5.30 Lv. Swan's Island, Ar. 6.00 ! Lloyd Crockett and Joy Brown
$ 20.000 00 All o th er Liabilities
434,650 50
mer
residents
at
Chamberlain
Col
returned
home
Saturday.
The church fair which was planned cen tu m of ca p ita l sto c k of th e C om  Unearned P rem ium s,
46.203 12 C ash C apital.
Ar. 4.40
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
1.000.000 00
y purchased p u rsu a n t to th e pro All other L iabilities.
8.282 25 S u rp lu s over all L iabilities,
The Ladies of the G.A R. held to be held last Thursday was post pv an
Ar. 3.30 attended th e Republican Conven ony for years and will be greatly
779.463 55
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
ision s of C hapter 99 of the Laws of C ash Capital,
100.000 00
Ar. 2.45 tion in Bangor last weekmissed.
8.15 Lv. Vinalhaven,
regular monthly meeting Friday. poned. It will be held this week on New Jersey for th e year 1913. and Is Surplus over all L iab ilities.
46,445 64 T otal L iabilities and Su rheld by V ivian M Lewis and Ar
Lv. 1.30 1 Thom Dyer is working in Brown’3
9.30 Ar. Rockland,
P 'us,
$8,134,100 45
T he White Church Benefit Society The ceremonies were preceded by Thursday evening at 7 o'clock. The now
th u r J. S ln n o tt. tr u ste e s for the p o licy  T otal L iabilities an d S u r
136tf
S. E NORWOOD
holders
of the C om pany.
plus,
$220,931 01
met Thursday night at the vestry.
j boat shop.
supper served by these housekeep public is Invited.
ROCKLAND
All O ther L iabilities,
C ash Capital.
S u rp lu s over all L iab ilities

u
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WALDOBORO AND VICINITY

M EL K O O N T Z -F A M O U S H O L L Y W O O D A N IM A L T A M E R -W R E S T L E S

Latest news from Lincoln County towns collected by our diligent cor
respondents. Send Waldoboro news to Mrs. Louise Miller, telephone 27.
i

W IT H

A

F U L L -G R O W N

L IO N !

Page Five

“WE CHOOSE
CAMELS
FOR OUR OWN
SMOKING. WE
KNOW TOBACCO”

The Woman's Missionary Society grandson of Bangor were business J
met Friday afternoon in the vestry visitors in town Saturday.
Mrs. Luigi Abbotoni went Sunday j
of the First Baptist Church. A
short pageant was presented by to Revere, Mass.
Mrs. Joseph Oould. Miss Annie
Mrs. A. D Gray. Mrs. Ralph Ben
ner and Mrs. Joseph Stafford. Voca* Welt and Miss Anne Welt were '
selections were g.ven by Mrs. C i Rockland visitors Saturday.
Mrs. Emma | Miss Ruth E. Keene of Bremen is
Vaughn Overman
guest of her sister, Mrs S H Wes
Ba..ey and Mrs. Florence Shuman
Word has bean received here of ton.
I
the illness in a hospital in Wash
Ralph M. Flanders
ington, D. C . cf Howard W. Sblen-S A Y THESE
Waldoboro citizens were shocked
And, as Mel points out, one big difference in Camels
meets the charge head on. Man and lion clinch. On
HERE’S MEL KOONTZ alone in the cage with four hun
berger. Mrs. So'.enberger, who was
. 1 ar.d saddened to learn early Sun
has to do with healthy nerves. Mel says: "N o matter
lookers feel their nerves grow tense. But Mel is master
TOBACCO PLA N TER S
dred and fifty pounds of lion. The huge lion crouches—
beiore her marriage Gladys Whit
how many I smoke, Camels don't frazzle my nerves."
of the beast. N o doubt about hit nerves being healthy!
then springs straight at Koontz. N erves cool as ice, Mel
mere, has many frtends in this day morning of the untimely death
in Portland late Saturday of Ralph
town.
“I know the kind
M Flanders.
Mrs. Celia Gross, a member of the j
of tobacco used
i Mr. Flanders was born in this
faculty cf Gorham Normal Schoo'., town, the sen of Mr and Mrs. John
I guess you have to be particu
for making vari
ous c ig a re tte s ,”
lar about your cigarette, Mel.
ha.- been a recent -guest of he1- , F.andcrs. He attended the public
I’ve often wondered if Camels
says Mr. Beckham
mother. Mrs Cora Nash.
chools of this town and Shaw's
W right, who has
are different from otherkinds?"
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gomri and Busin ess College in Portland Since
sp en t 19 years
Mrs Charles Sprague were Port- , jgjg bp had woiked for the Maine j
growing tobaccoland Visitors Monday.
Central Railroad as ticket agent and
knows it from the ground up.
Mr and Mrs. George Brown Riul ! cashier at Union Station. Portland,
“ Camel got my choice grades last
daughter Isabel, who spent the w.nHe is survived by his parents,
year —and many years back," he
ter in La- Angeles Calif., are visit- Mr ar.d Mrs. John Flanders: one
adds. " I ’m talking facts when I
ing Mrs. Brown’s parents, Mr. and vaughter, Marlon, who makes her
say Camels are made from MORE
Mrs Osborne Welt.
1home with her grandparents; two
E X PE N SIV E TOBACCOS."
Mrs. Arthur Ercwn has returned sisters, Mrs. William L. Smith of
from two weeks' visit with relatives 1Portland, and Mrs. Leland Orff^of
Mr. George Crumthis town; and by two brothers. EdIn Bcwtcn and Worcester.
kaugh, a n o th e r
wir. A . of Lynn. M ass. and Harold
Mrs. James E. Lockery of Bath
well-known plant
W . an undertaker of this town.
was a recent guest of Mrs. Lilia
er, had a fine to
"Take it from me, Penn, any one-cigarette'sFuneral services wdl be held from
b acco c r o p l a s t
Blaney.
as-good-as-another talk is the bunk. There
the home of his parents, Mr. and
year.“ My best yet,”
Dr. ar.d Mrs. Perley Damon of Mr.- John Flanders. Tuesday at 2
are a lot of angles to consider in smoking.
he says. “ And the
Rockland and Mr and Mrs. John p. in. O. V. Hassner will have
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Camel people bought all the choice
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q,
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to
'em
for
real,
to
lots- paid me more than I ever got
natural mildness —the kind that doesn't get
at the Damon farm here.
Barr.ard will be the officiating
before too. N aturally, Camel’s the
my
nerves
ragged—or
make
my
throat
raspy."
Mis Marion Froelich attended clergyman. Interment will be in
cigarette I smoke myself. Fact is,
Fatm and Home Week at the Uni the Shuman yard.
most planters favor Camels. So I
COSTLIER TOBACCOS
versity of Maine last week
know th a t Camels use finer tobaccos.”
Chief Game Warden Raymond
slant on the question, above. And millions of other men
AFTER MEL KOONTZ had been schooling tigers fora new
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Morse of Ellsworth will visit the
and women find what they want in Camels. One smoker
movie, Penn Phillips got to talking with him on the
‘T’ve grown over
schools of this town Tuesday morn
-------- -~~~~^heT aRE^THC
tells another: "Camels agree with me —all around!”
difference between cigarettes. Koontz gives his personal
87,000 pounds of
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Formerly
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is being done at the request of the
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th is successful
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planter, Mr. Cecil
The Bridge Club will meet with
Inflamed jealousy, investigating
W h ite, of D an
Mrs Willis Crowell Thursday eve police said motivated the slaying ol
ville, Kentucky. “The best of my
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ning.
Ralph M. Flanders, 43, and Miss
last crop, and that of other local
America's great fun-maker and personality brought to you by
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have been spending several days in turned Saturday night from a
And a t the best prices, as it so often
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On the air Tuesdays: BENNY GOODMAN
Portland, returned Sunday to their Grange meeting
does. I stick to Camels. I know I’m
THE “ KING OF SWING”
home.
smoking choice tobaccos."
Authorities held for arraignment
Hear the great Goodm an Swing Band " g o to town." Every T uetThe recent supper given for the in municipal court today on
day at 9:30 pm E.S.T ., 8:30 pro C .S.T ., 7:30 pm M.S.T., and 6:30
CoHvrtght. IMW. R J ReynoliU Tobarro(loa^az y,
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pm P. S.T., over Columbia Network.
$69 The committee wishes to thank
Kenneth’ R
41. year-old
all these who in any way contribut- berdsman formery of Presque Isle,
gor as delegates. Waldo Clark and
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th e weekend with his mother, Mrs. per was served. The night was
Mrs. Marion Hall were elected to the
Miss Laura Whitcomb of Bruns- I offer “temporary insanity" as a de
Mr. and Mis Allie Russell were
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore McLain | Mr. and Mrs Frederick Richards Nancy J Tribou
stormy but a good attendance was
County Committee.
wick, who has visited the past week
fense.
Mrs. Nellie Ames is confined to fi ppet gueslc Wednesday j 1 Mr. an d daughter passed Wednesday in entertained at bridge Friday night. ’ Mr. and Mrs Oliver Ingraham had from the three Granges.
with relatives, returned Sunday.
Mrs. Gertrude T Witham elderly her home 'because of illness.
Prin. and Mrs. George Cunningham, have returned from Boston where
Hudson Barrows is making ready
ar d W a. Rai;, Davis.
Portland.
Miss Ellen Stevens of Bath.,was , widowed mother of the dead woman,
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Freda
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treatment at the Boston Dispen- Cabins and has installed ail ice
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tbe air conditioning school well Carter were 'Friendship visi- Mr. and Mrs. Roland Richards.
Carol Stevens.
had lived "in mortal fear' Of P ar this community.
cream cabinet.
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meet
s*1?1: New York is .pendi.-g •. .’a'atiun tors Friday
Alfred Ellis, student at Farming- ker, a lodger in their home, for sev
Robert Pette is operating the
Leslie Hallowell is building a new »vi’h m. pater, u Mr. an,* i'rs. zXd
Thursday at the home of Mrs Lizzie I Mrs. Mildred Rhodes is employed
ton Normal School, spent the week
Mr. and Mrs Joseph Pease of Smith for an all-day session; sub- , ln taking the school census,
Murch Filling Station.
eral years.
barn near his home.
field Miller.
end with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Thomaston are guests of Mr and ject “Household Buying." Dinner at j Mr an^ Mrs. Fred Holbrook spent
Flanders, a ticket agent at the
Earl Hodgkins has been driving
Otis Ellis.
Mrs. Eudora Miller of Waldoboro Mrs. Sherman Prior.
Union Station, was widely known to the mail route during the absence
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noon will be in charge of Mrs. Ma- . ^he weekend in Portland, accomJames Young of Portland .spent ,
and Orangers. He
was recent guest of Mr an . r.
Mrs. L W. Osier and children ; i ion Waldron. Mrs. Lizzie French panied by Miss Mabel Holbrook and
of H. P. Bond, who is ill.
the weekend with his aunt. MrS. L was a wounded World War veteran
Miss Helen York of Rockland. Miss
The selectmen were in session Wilbur Morse.
Jc b n and Alice, spent Monday and and Mrs. Smith.
Mrs, I«la W. Collamore
T. Weston.
! and resided in Waldoboro before p ^ a y at the Town House.
The Pythian Sisters of Friendship ‘Tuesday,with Mrs. O siers sister in i Mrs. w g. Whitney, Commercial Roberta Holbrook, a freshman at
Ida W , widow of Leonard T. Col
Mr. and Mrsa. Charles Robertson
to p orUand He was master , The So„th jeffersor. Christian
Gorham Normal School joined them
Temple will meet tonight. Import Portland.
street, will keep open house next
of Lynn. Mass., spent Sunday with of Pleasantdale
Ou„ on,rt. u Grange, South jrn(};>-vor Society held a social relamore of this town and former
during their stay.
an t business will come before the
Mrs. Clara Co'lamore recently Friday for Mrs. Eliza Jones, who, at
their parents, Mr. and Mrs Enoch
resident of Rockland, died March
Portland.
’cently in the Grange hall. A play meeting.
present, is residing at the Whitney j
visited relatives in Newcastle.
Robertson
and
Mrs. Priscilla
Miss Witham was a Sunday was g:vell by members cf the CCC
23 at her home here, after an ill
GLEN C O V E
home and who on that day will
t Kenneth Lewis who is at home
Creamer.
Miss Annie Carter is visiting Mrs.
school teacher at North Deering Camp with local talent assisting
ness of two weeks
Warrer. Perle. a student at Colby- Congregational church and a mem- and the cainp orchestra supplied here from Kent's Hill Seminary on A R. Benedict in Montclair. N. J. reach her 96th birthday. Friends
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Trask,
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as a devoted mother and
Mrs. Perle at the home of Mr. and
was in town on business recently.
The town assessors were at Glen
The couple were shot down outF. H. Bond and Waldo Clark atfor one of her years, Mrs. Jones is
returning home Wednesday.
Mrs. John Burnheimer. ~
kind neighbor.
; side the West End garage, above tended the State Republican ConMr. and Mrs. Francis Studley of eagerl locking forward to tills op- Cove Pcstoffice Saturday
Mrs. Erwin Weiblen of Cooper's which were apartments where Flan- ' ,-entun iti Bangor.
I Mrs. Alice Hall, Mrs Hazle WoodMrs. Dorothy Burns Snowdeal
She is survived by three children.
Damariscotta were supper guests portunity of greeting friends both
Mills was guest Sunday of her j ders had rooms.
iward and Helen Gregory attended Harry Collamore of Saugus. Mass.
j Lakeview Chapter O E S. will who is confined to h er home by a Monday at S. F. Studley's.
old
and
new.
mother. Mrs. Harold R. Smith.
| severe cold is gaining slowly.
the Educational Club in Rockland ; Mrs. Fred Snowden of Bath, and
Sergeant Harold K Maguire, who meet Thursday,
Howard Buzzell was at home from Friday.
I Mrs. A R Benedict who has been
Mrs. Helen Marple, who has spent attributed the slayings to jealousy j Avery Bond and Leona Percy re
I Miss Ethel Collamore of this cornIvan Bimmons and two children
Brookline. Mass., to spend the
Wednesday to Montclair
the winter in St. Louis with her son, aroused by Miss Witham's refusal turned Monday to the University of
James
Sullivan
has
returned
' munlty; also two sisters, a brother
who have been at the home ol
Howard, returns home today.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Carter were weekend with his parents. Mr. and , from Rnox Hospital and Is much and several grandchildren.
to accept the slightly built dairy- Maine after spending th* spring James Murphy while Mrs. Simmons
Mrs. John Buzzell.
Miss Margaret Ashworth and Miss m an's attentions, said the. latter ! vacation with their parents,
improved.
Funeral services were held from
was at Knox Hospital have returned visiters Wednesday in Rockland.
Anne Ashworth of St. Johnsbury.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar S Bohndell j Walter Dodge Is making the usual the Russell funeral home in Rocktold him he left his car. pistol in
to Port Clyde.
Delbert Benner spent last week ' pntertained a,
Vt., were recent guests of Dr. and
neighborhood spring cleaning with some changes land. Rev. Harold Nutter of the
hand, and remembered nothing
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Mrs. William Lewis. Mrs. Crosby with his grandparents, Mr. and M
Mrs. C. T. Ashworth.
party Saturday night with beano as and removal of trees at Oak Grove Appleton Baptist Church officiat
after that
Benner In Thomaston.
Miss Johnna Redman of Augusta
the chief attraction, prizes going to Cabins.
ed Bearers were her four grandFlanders' body was found on the 1 A sunshine shower was given by
was weekend guest of Miss Barbara sidewalk beside his automobile in the ladies of this place Friday for * ere rs ers
Herbert Crocxett and Mrs. Charles I Penobscot View Orange con- sons, Russell Collamore and Raye nes ay 8
e
homp of Mrs. Clayton Oliver.
Scott.
STICKNEY CO RNER ■Ingraham Those present were Mr. ferred the 3d and 4th degrees on mond Collamore of Saugus. Mass.,
front of the garage building, lo- ' Mrs. Walter R attan who has been
Miss Rebecca Stickney and Miss cated near his place of employment, j ill for several weeks.
and Mrs. Charles Carver. Mr and 1one candidate. Past Master Nor- Glenwood Snowden and Kenneth
Mrs. Allison W otton Who was
Elizabeth Gaskill of Belmont, Mass.,
Mrs. Charles Ingraham, Mr. and man Crockett
acting as master. Snowden of Bath. Burial was in
A Birthday Party
While Parker was taken to police i The Ladies' Aid will hold an all guest of her daughter Mrs, Nellie
were Thursday night guests of Mr. headquarters. Freeman and Patrol- day session Wednesday at the ves- Brazier in Danvers. Mass., for ten Editor of Hie Courier-Gazette
Mrs Herbert Crockett. Mr. and Mount Pleasant and Pleasant Val- th e Achom cemetery in Rockland
' Mrs. E. A Champney. Mrs. Leslie
and Mrs. Elmer Jameson, Jr.
m an Alfred Trefry found a .38 cal- try Two comforters will be tacked days has returned home
. | h « « i/p o th er w o rk
A covered dish I
1 Severa' of the boys gathered o ean Mrs Gladys Wilson, Mrs. !
Edward Coombs and Dyson Jame
son spent the weekend in Portland. I ibre revolver jammed between c
Miss Rachel Stetson visited her last Tuesday night at the home of Ellen Dauc'ett. Frank Johnson and .
Mr. and Mrs Harry Smith a n d j o f a_n autom obile/“ K teJJu ,
[he home Qf ! grandfather Leonard -Stetson in A]bert Jones to help celebrate his Mr. and Mrs Bohndell. Laie lunch
. ’ garage. Two of its five cartridges
Thomaston recently.
glst birlhday
Q,le "giri • Mrs was setved by the hostess,
1had been fired
| Mrs
afternoon i, Mrs. Howard Beale, leader, Mis. Chester Overlock, of Thomaston, I Beano will follow the stated meet
Round Worms, the most common human parasites, voro
ill for
caieiaMary
oui Craig
some Sunday
oi me neignoora.
r thought beneficial in ages past and frequently referred
I Mrs. Witham. ill for severa! caleld out some of the neighbors.
to as the “ Guardian Angels of Children.” . . . When
months at her home, said Parker but was soon put out. and no dam- ; Charles Grant, assistant leader, and only living girl classmate was ing of Harbor Light Chapter O E S.
I Miss Marie Winchenbaugh, secre- present.
modern research showed them to bo guilty of causing
tonight. Tlie conferring of degrees
aeg
done.
i took liberties of entering her
children’s nervousness, loss of appetite, convulsions,
cf the
Friendship
Club. | Mr. Jories proved a most genial on candidates and serving of re
!1 tary
— —
— -----------r 4-H
- — -----Lack of sleep frequently etches need- daughter's room and rummaging
etc., they were unmasked as enemies . . . For 86 years
attended
the
recent
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con----host,
and
the
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was
spent
in
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which
were
planned
for
into beautiful
faces.■ Need<> possessions. She said
r parents have given children Dr. True’s Elixir
.less lines
,
. .
z* I through hher
ference ir iRucltland. An interest- story telling, reminiscences of the this meeting
will be omitted, to
less, because sleeplessness is often ,
. . .
,__
rto expel Round Worms . . . Ask your Druggist for
caused by constipation, as are also loss ber daughter hid her be ng ng.
ing program was prepared for the past, music on a homemade phono- j take place at a later da'e, owing to
THE AWFUL PRICE YOU
of appetite, mental dullness, nervous- he would not have access to them
day, including a visit to The Cou- graph, which plays either a cylinder illness.
ness, the aggravation of skin blemishes, j T he grief-stricken woman said
PAY FOR BEING
rler-Gazette by the secretaries, and Or disk record, also selections on a | WaUer L Baiiard was taken to
Keep regular. Don’t let more than a ’
, . .
Hanoh.
day go by without proper elimination. the friendship between her daugha fine dinner a t noon prepared by violin bought when Mr Jones was pjjiox Hospital Friday night for
THE TRUE FAMILY LAXATIVE and ROUND WORM EXPELLER
Use Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets. Thia ter and Flanders had developed
the women of the Rockland Farm 15. One of the "boys’ did a clog observation, having been stricken
famous laxative has been the choice of through their grange activities, in
Bureau
dance to tlie merry tunes.
suddenly ill the previous Tuesday.
K S S ^ a K S ^ S S S K i S f S ^ ; 5" ch
” ” ’ roT " ‘
...
Doughnuts, cold drinks, apples Several x-rays have been made but
Members of tne P.TA. met re 
Also, it stimulates the liver’s secretion I ‘ They often went to Grange mee„
cently at ithe home of Mrs. Charles and cigars were passed around, and as yet the cause Is undetermined.
of bile without the discomfort of drastic j ings together." she said,
Stenger to make arrangements for several birthday cakes were pre
Earl Achom, home from Sears
or irritating drugs. Get Dr. Edwards’ | PoUce confirmed the 65-year-old
the supper to be held April 14 at the sented the host.
Olive Tablets at your druggist. 16^,
port
for the school vacation, was
mother’s statement th a t officers
R A TES'
30(i and 60<S everywhere.
Mr. Jones is a musician worthy soloist at the Methodist Church 1
K. P. hall.
Jm q le ’ 2 » - 3 « - 3 l »
had warned Parker six years ago
The Metthodist Ladies’ Aid met j of mention, having been the leader Sunday, rendering in his usual .
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against interfering
with Miss
D
, u b ' « »
1a t the home of Mrs. Dalton Wotton | cf the Globe Band, back in the gay pleasing manner “The Holy City."
Wit.ham’s affairs.
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Wednesday afternoon.
Refresh- , 80 s and 90 s Of the large crowd
Mr. and Mrs. Delmont Ballard of |
Nt«d Not Suffer monthly pain anil delay due to
Flanders, who went to Portland
5 0 0 R ooms
Spwcti w««Uy r« tM
, olds, nervous strain, exposure or aimilar causes.
ments were served by the hostess which composed the band only six Worcester. Mass., are visiting his
in 1921 from Waldoboro, left two
-Chi-cbes-ters Diamond Br and Pills are effective,
Quivering nerves can make you old and
Llewellyn
Oliver
entertained are living, five of whom were pres parents. Mr and |Mrs W. L. Ballard ,
Mi able and give Quick Relief. Sold by
haggard looking, cranky and hard to livo
brothers. Edwin A Flanders of
.altdruggistsforover.SOyeare. Ask for
with—can keep you awake nights and
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from
the
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CHICHESTERS PILLS
What you should try is a particularly
ders of Waldoboro.
TUB -.SHOWER
Stickney Corner, April 1.
Baptist Church attended the union
good woman't ton ic— and could you ask
a rehearsal for E aster music. Pres
"THI DIAMOND
BRANDfor anything whose benefits are better
service
at
the
West
Rockport
ent were Mrs. Allie Russell. Mrs.
roved than that world-famous Lydia E.
M A N G E R
inkham's Vegetable Compound? Let
JEFFERSON
Church Sunday night. A capacity j
Wardell MacFarland. Miss Phyllis
its wholesome herbs and roots help
Nature calm your shrieking nerves, tone
WE BUY
audience listened to the able ser
Felker. Doris Felker, Miss Doris
A daughter. Betty Anne, was born
up your system, yive more energy and
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mon preached by the pastor, Rev. ;
make life worth living again.
Prior,
Rev.
William
Lewis.
Howard
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recently to Mr. and (Mrs. Ralph
More than a million women have re
J. W Hyssong on "The Miraculous
Beale. Arthur MacFarland, Ernest
AND SILVER
ported benefit—why not let Pinkham’s
Hodgkins.
Compound help YOU, too, to go “smil
Darkness.”
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Chester Leonard. Mr. an d Mrs.
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OUT OF THIS CAN
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bridge went to Mrs. Everett Leach,
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and Mrs. Everett Leach, Saturday
marble slab 6' 7" x 2' 2"; dou ble soap
Anyone who wi..'.;".s lo b u n t grass, ing Monday evening in the Knox united effort against this foe to of Thomaston.
sume her studies ar Tuft's after tike ladies-in-waiting a t Camden sto n e sink; 4 pianos: k itch en ca b in et;
Miss Lucille Leach is visiting her brush or rubbish on thei/ premises
Douglas Starrett returned Sun
roll top desk; clo sin g o u t all new sled s
Hotel. Dr. Raymond Tibbetts of health.
spending a vacation of a week in Snow Bowl. Reino Hill, who is the [ at
cost. V F. STUDLEY. INC.. 281
cousin Miss Charlotte Small at the must first cbtain a pe»mit from
day to Boston to resume his studies
Camden, the president, presided at I
son
cf
Mrs.
Jennie
Hill,
is
viceM aine S t . Tel 1154, C ity __________ 40tf
this
place
with
her
parents.
Mr
anJ
home of her grandmother Mr and Chief Allen Payson
at the Bentley School of Account
These per the business meeting, and the
LADIES—R eliable
hair
goods
at
Mrs. Herbert A. Emmons. She was president of the student council
W A S H IN G T O N
Mrs. Lewis Ogier.
ing after spending a week with Mr
R ockland Hair Store, 24 Elm 8 t. M all
mits arc given without chaige atid
were read by the secretary
Frincipal Reginald Humphrey re
accompanied by her mother, and
orders so licited . H. C RHODES, T el.
Mrs. Robert Wright and son Don may be issued for ‘he season if Dr w a ldo B Miller of Camden It cently announced the honor pares of and Mrs. Ernest G. Starrett.
519-J.
40tf
by Mrs. L. S McElwee of Union,
E A S T U N IO N
ald. of Albany, N. Y. and Hayden necessary. The purpose of the pie- wag decjded (0 hold the next meet- the Senior Class of Washington
Richard Bucklin, Fred Bucklin who will return home. Wednesday.
Wright of Portland, were weekend mits is to furnish a record in the
ing in the same place In two weeks High School. Charles Austin, son and Douglas Gray have returned to
The members of the W omans
A large delegation of Patrons from
guests of Mr. and Mrs A. E G reen fire house which helps control a Dr. W arren Bowers of Boothbay | of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Austin is the University of Maine to resume
Community Club of Union, will be Pioneer Grange attended Knox Po
law.
fire hazard which quite naturally Harbor presented a very interesting! valedictorian and Elden Maddocks their studies, after spending the guests Thursday night at the April
mona Grange at South Hope S atu r $$ •••
Mrs. F rank Blood will entertain exists. The permits cover all out
••• •••
••• •••
$e
paper on "Foot Conditions, Diag- Jr., son of Elden Maddocsk of Ap- spring vacation at their homes in meeting of the Warren Woman's day and report a fine session both
the Baptist Church Ladies Circle, door brush and grass fires in the
IF YOU like to draw, sk etch or p a in t
this
town.
nosis and Treatment.” Following | pleton is salutatorian
Club. The committee in charge of in degree work and the lecturer's —W
rite for T a len t T est (No F ee). G ive
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock town of Camden and everyone
The Contract Club will meet the program for the evening in 
age and o ccu p a tio n
W rite F. S. care
the meeting the doctors had lunch-1 Miss Mildred Merrifield was cnprogram.
COURIER-GAZETTE.
41*46
All members are asked to take no wishing to bum over blueberry
eon. T he others present were Dr. I tertained at luncheon Friday eve- Wednesday with Mrs. Ella Cunning cludes Mrs. George Newbert. Mrs.
NOTICE—My w ife. W inn ie M Spear
Mrs. Charles Lermond was a re 
tice of the meeting, as the circle us land must obtain a permit from the Harry p ettapiece and Dr. J Sher- ning by Mr and Mrs. Frank D ham.
Elmer Jameson. Mrs. Sidney Vinal.
left her hom e w ith o u t cause and
cent guest of Mrs May Robbins. , has
ually meets in the church parlor.
I w ill be responsible fo r no b ills c o n 
State as this form of brush fire is
wood Armstrong of Camden. Dr ' Rowe of Warren. Others present
Friends are sending a past card ' Mrs. John Munsey and Mrs Frank
tracted
by her a fter th is d a te
NELMr. and Mrs Theodore Mitcnell not covered by a local permitFred Spear is working for M. R. SON F. SPEAR.
C u sh in g . April 4 41*lt
. E R Biggers and Dr E. R. Moss were Mr. and (Mrs. William Thomas shower to Miss Dorothy Lane, who Rowe.
and Archie Mitchell oi Rockville.
DOG collars m u st hear ow ner's nam e
St. Thomas Episcopal Church Qf Tiyoniaston. Dr Frank Randolph and Electa Corson of Union. Wal- is Hl at Knox Hospital, Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Libby mo Miller on the inside of the home
We stam p th em . CRIE HARDWARE
Conn., who have been spending tile scrvice for Wednesday will be: Holy
Waldob0ro. Dr. Charles Di Perri Iter Gay and Eleanor Goodwin of
Mrs. Parker McKellar and son tored Sunday to Auburn with Mr. stead recently purchased of V. A. j Co.. 408 Main S t.__________________ 39-52
last flve days in Camden visiting Communion at 730 a. m.. Women.-,
Torrey, making improvements on ’ LAWN m ow ers sharpened called for
of Wiscasset. Benjamin Duce of W arren, Mrs. Gardiner of Thomas Robert motored Monday to Marl and Mrs. Hiram Libby of Thomas- i
their mother. Mrs. Eugene E. Mit Guild in the afternoon at 2.30; Con- Damgn-jseottg, Dr Edwin Scarlott ton. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Blaisdell boro. Mass. . with Mrs. Sidney ton, and were dinner guests of Miss the ell.
and delivered. T el. 791, CRIE HARD
WARE C O . R ockland.
38 -tf
chell, left Sunday night for P ort finnation Class immediately after ind Dr Jam es Rent Qf Rockland
A. B. Stevenson of Camden was a
of Rockland and Mr. and Mrs. Wyllie, Mrs. McKellar called by the Blanche Washburn.
WATER law n roller to le t by th e day
land. enroute to their home.
Callers Sunday at the home of Sunday guest oi Mr and Mrs. V. A. , Special lawn fertilizers and lawn seed
illness of her father, E. L. Shaw.
school, and the Junior Guild meet - , Qrlenl Lodge will work the see Horace IMaxcy of Strong
II H CRIE *1 CO. 328 M ain S t T el
Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge will I
Mary Black is living with Mr. and Mrs. Wyllie will visit her mother George Teague, were Mr. and Mrs. Torrey.
ing in the evening at 7 30 p m. a « ond degree tonight, and refresh205. Rockland.
40-42
hold a meeting at Odd Fellows hall Mrs Mahlon Turner and attending Mrs. Josephine Cadieux in Marl L. E. Blackinglon of Rockland.
John Dornan is at home from his
the Parish House.
ments will be served.
April 13.
Mr. and Mrs. Jer; ? Mills and Miss studies in Portland for a few days
boro, for the week. They were ac
Mr. and Mrs. Merle H ildreth ot
colby Wood spent the weekend high school.
Mrs O R. Brown returned Mon Orono, visited Rev. and Mrs. W F
Myron Turner was fortunate to companied by Charles Wellington of Cora Robinson t>ere dinner guests which gave him an opportunity to
at his home in Ellsworth.
day morning to her home here after Brown Qver the weekend
Mrs. Helen Potter, who has been receive one of the ten dollar prizes Houlton, who had been with Mr. Bunday in (Rockhnd of Mrs. Eliza attend Knox Pomona Grange Satvisiting her daughter Mias Maxine '
Mrs. Minnie Talbot who has been
guest, lof her mother, Mrs. Lucv given at the Waldo Theatre Wed and Mrs. Charles McKellar. the beth Mills, and Miss Doris Hyler. ' urday at South Hope and take part 8t ♦
••• •••
Brown, a student at the Westbrook pending the winter away has re* jClark, since Friday, returned to nesday night.
Committee to serve the supper , in the exercises
past few days, and who will be the
If yo-.« have a co tta g e to le t or d e
Junior College
i jurned to her home.
Mr and Mrs John Anderson ol sire sum m er boarders, advertise th e
guest for a time of his son. Joseph Friday night preceding the regular
Needham. Mass . Sunday. She wr.~,
c t In th is paper w here th o u sa n d s
Mr.
and .1 Mrs W L. Bassick and Miss Alice | accompanjed by Mrs. Geneva Eck.
| Wellington and family in West meeting of Crescent Temple P. S . | Port Clyde were visitors Thursday of fa
, and Mrs Ernest Cookson
.
w ill read o f It.
children. Shirley and Lois, s p e n t' Binng are leaving Saturday f o r ' w
Medford.
Mass.
vho goes on to Chicago.
their daughter, Mrs. Fred Spear.
COTTAGE for sale a t Elmore T en a n ts
Sunday in Brooks where they visit- ! Hold;roft. Va.. Mrs. Bassick will
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Overlook and Mrs. M artha Kalloch.
Mr. and Mrs, Weston Young enMiss Bertha Gordon has returned Haibor,
>2 acre, fin e well of w ater. 3
•
•
•
•
ed Mrs. Cookson's mother. Mrs. stay two weeks.
daughter.
Dian
of
Augusta
werq
!tertained a t cards Saturday night,
to her home after spending the win rooms and large cham ber, h ig h cellar.
Lloyd Nickerson.
The
Honor
Paris
MRS.
JENNIE
GILES. T en a n ts Harbor.
weekend guests cf Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick Jagels of Portland observing Mr. Young's birthday,
ter with Mr. and Mrs. A rthur Floyd, ____________________________________ 36*41
The fourth quarterly Conference spent the weekend at the heme of n ;e winner3 were Mrs. Orvel Wil- !
Prln. W alter Gay yesterday an-1
! Clifford Overlock.
COTTAGE for sale a t C rescent Beach,
of the Monument Square Methodist his mother. Mrs. Emily Jagels.
w ith cellar and all m odern im p rove
j Mrs. Elia Stevens was a recent nounced the following as having
' ]jams w B D Gray. Mrs. Stanley
m
en
ts
W rite MRS. RICHARD DYER.
Church will be held in the vestry
guest of Mrs. Ida Chase in Rock- achieved honor parts in graduation,
A surprise birthday party was | MacGowan and Mr. MacGowan; ]
Crescent Beach. Tel. 425-2.
40-45
Wednesday night at 7 o'clock with given for Frank Stuber Saturday and the other guests, Mrs. Gray. ]
which will take place June 2: vale
i land.
A. A Callaham. District Supt. pre night Two tables of bridge were Dr. and Mis. E. R. Biggers, Mr. and ,
Mrs.
Maurice
Lindsey
of dictory, Winona Robinson, who has
a four-year average of 94 7; salu
siding.
Thomaston
was
a
recent
guest
of
in play Those present were: Mr Mrs. Edward Dornan, and Mr WilLast F riday afternoon of ladies and Mrs. Everett Leach, Mr. and Hams,
Mrs Roland Starrett. Her daugh tatory, Reino Hill; first, honor essay,
T H E T IM E S /
.net at th e home of Mrs. T. J. Mrs. Lloyd Light. Mr and Mrs.! Three one-act plays will be p re-'
ter, Maxine, visited with her grand- Thelma Btoddard; second honor
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In Everybody’s Column

REAL ESTATE

4 *•**«**•**•**•**•**•**•• *•**•**••*•*
I
WANTED
j
••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •••
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Camden Bowlers

g

ACMEQUALITY

EXAMEL-KOTE

TO LET

9
g
g

FOR SALE

EGGS AND CHICKS
' .». •»*
w

! MISCELLANEOUS :

Summer Cottages

Advertising In
TH IS
PAPER

Is a
Good Investment

READ THE ADS

\^B£ps^pimuc\

R ockland C ourier-G azette, Tuesday, A p ril 5, 193ft

Every-Other-Day

OCl ETY
Dr. and Mrs. Gilmore W. Soule of
Augusta were in the city yesterday
completing arrangements for the ,
occupancy of the Annie Flint house }
on School street. Dr. Soule begins
the practice of medicine in this city
the middle of April.

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Fuller, who
liate been spending the winter In
Miami. Fla., happily domiciled at
Hotel Gralynn, are leaving for the
North next Friday, stopping enroute
to visit Judge C. G. Wilson in
Richmond and Major Talbot Al
drich land family in Boston. They
expect to arrive in Rockland about
the 18th.

$1.95

Sizes 32 to 42

ALFREDA PERRY

A

Come where buying
a hat comes under
the head of pleasure

Mrs. Frank Haskell have returned
to their home at Vinal Haven, Mr.
Record receiving treatment at Knox
Hospital. and Mrs. Haskell mean
time. spending a few days with Mrs.
J. C. Cunningham.
Members of T Club attended the
movies Friday night and later had
lunch at the Paramount Restaurant.

R O C K LA N D , ME.

” I Jeannette, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Isidor Gordon entertained a
• group of friends at Richardson's
Restaurant Saturday night in honor
of her 16th birthday. Luncheon
table was gay in pink and green
with a centerpiece of beautiful
snapdragons and two decorated
birthday cakes. Dancing and games
were enjoyed. Miss Gordon was
presented with very attractive gifts,
and received several telegrams.
Guests were Jessie Olds Laura
I Pomeroy. Ruth Nichols, Hilda
Spear. Betty Beach. Elizabeth Lur| vey, Sylvia Hayes, Richard Rising,
Perry Howard, Edwin Jones Wilbur
Dorr, Daniel Munro. Robert Smith.
Richard Spear, Gordon Burgess.
Chaperones were Mrs. Isidor Gordon Mrs. Harold Mason. Mrs. Ralph
Stickney. Miss Dorothy Gordon.

Milton W. Weymouth and family
Theta Eta Club met Friday night j
of (Alfred have been recent guests
with Misses Dorothy and Norma
of Mrs. Weymouth's sister. Mrs.
Frost.
Fred T. Veazie
Carleton Gregory of the P ro v i-1
Mr. and (Mrs. George St. Clair dence Bible Institute is home fori
were hosts at a picnic supper party the Easter vacation.
Saturday night, when a family
Lcok at the satisfied grins in our
group ;enjoyed an outing at their
Mrs. Helen Clark, who has been
hat mirrors. You don't see ex
Crescent Beach cottage. It was the spending the winter in Sarasota.
pressions like these in a dentist's
first "camp" supper of the season.
Fla., has returned home.
chair or on the face of a bridge
player who has just gone down.
Miss Margaret O. Rogers, a stuWilliam Record and daughter

dent at Eastern State Normal
Men have to be happy to look
| School iwho Jias been visiting her j
like this . . . that's why they're
mother. Mrs. Addie Rogers the past , here to find it in their head size.
week, returned to Castine Monday.
No harm done if you can't see
Mrs. P. 'M. Look entered Knox
the same beauty in the block th at
Hospital Sunday for a major op
we saw when we bought it.
eration.
You're headed for a good time no
m atter which way the sale jumps.
Regular Masonic Assembly wil!
be held at Temple Hall Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert McPhail, Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbur Fogg. Mr. anti
Mrs. E. W. Peaslee, and Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Shaw as hostess
Mallory Spiing Hats

The Mar-i-Del garage told us we
were in De laware. Laughing, youth
lavender pink-tuck blossoms of the ful voices on the ferry at Chester,
Penn., checked our thoughts of his
Judas tree.
At Pinehurst we visited once more tory classes, as we crossed the Dela
with our friend Hon. Julius Mathews ware. It was raining. New Jersey
at Craddock Cottage. Rinehurst had posted a spring event: Eggs,
was agop with golf enthusiasts, for three dozen 76c. Ladies were digging
the North and South golf champions dandelion greens under open um
were at their best. As you now know. brellas.
Vic Ohcz/i won the tournament.
Tall slender spires towering over
Jonquil fields we passed as we | the sleeping elms and lively everncared a Wtse B aptist Church (Wise. greens. reminded us we had left
N. C ). where a wedding party of New York behind; we were in Newyoung trees, all in white, were pos- England. a section tourists seek.
ing for the camera man. With the I a car with a familiar set of letters
click, we crossed' Sm ith Creek into —OFH—hurried by
At Durham Center, Conn., we were
Virginia.
Distinctive old houses held their five miles from Rockland, and 10
own secrets about historical Fred- miles more brought us to Portland,
ericksburg. even though the peach enroute to -Putnam, to visit with
orchards were flutetring with ex friends. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Saf
citement. We visited familiar spots ford, at their Droflas Farm. So
and then went along to witness a farm life engaged our attention. Of
cherished desire, the springtime the 47 cows I liked the following:
event of Washington.
Creamelle Hamilton Hortog, De
“It's cherry blossom time in cember, and Pauline Prilly Pontiac
Washington." we heard the eager Fayne.
children sing. I gasped as I saw
Robins sang as we left Putnam
the famous trees in bloom, reflect early Monday morning, March 28.
ed in the Potomac; other years I Over a carpet of frozen ground and
had been too early. Feathery fine past thin ice we went. Nature was
ness accentuated the pre-Easter p a unbuttoning winter coats. At Web
rade. while straig h t, tall, and lofty, ster, Mass., It was springtime. There
the great W ashington Monument men in small groups were shaking
watched over th e gay event. We their heads about the names on
crossed Principo Creek into another the large signs. It was town meet
State.
ing day. But the birds weren't
• • • •
worrying, for the silver armed trees
As Sir W alter named the hotel showed up last year's bird nests.
and many industries in (ftaleigh, N. New Hampshire offered clear blue
.
C„ so Lord Baltimore was remem sky.
Then the pines of Maine beckoned
bered in this sixth State. From the
city of Baltimore we thoroughly e n  us! Disappearing patches of snowjoyed Route 40 to Havre de Grace. met us at Ogunquit. We were
At Aberdeen, still in Maryland, we home! Springtime is bringtime. It
noticed the faded pussywillows, brings new life, new color, new hope.
heavy with raindrops; our weather Springtime brings us back from the
was forecast. We turned on the Palms to the Pines of Maine.
(Donald Fogg, I trust you have
heater.
Dark clothes, overcoats,
overshoes, mittens, replaced the enjoyed what you asked me to do).
L. R F
lighter garments worn in the South
Rockland. April 2.
land.

MRS. SARAH E. FRENCH
Sarah E„ widow of the late Capt.
F. G. French, died very suddenly
of cerebral hemorrhage at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. J. M Richard
son. Maple street, March 24.
She was born in Lincolnville. May25, 1853. daughter of Capt. John
and Emeline Gilkey. She was four
years of age when the family moved
to Camden, where she attended the
public schools.
In 1874 she was married to Capt
William Frye of North Haven. Of
that union one daughter was born
Jossie M Capt. Frye was drowned
at sea a few years hence.
The deceased was married lo
Capt. French in 1883 and of th at
union two sons were born. Dr
Crosby F French and Frank B
French. Mrs French accompanied
her husband for several voyages at
sea and visited many important
sea ports. She resided in Rockland
for 51 years, and through her genial
disposition made many life long
friends. To know her was to love
her.
Funeral services were held at her
home. Admcntem avenue and the
Rev. John Smith Lowe D D. offi
ciated. Interment was in the fam 
ily lot, Achorn cemetery.
She is survived by one sister Mary
•Dean) of Marshall, Mo.; her
daughter. Mrs. J M. Richardson;
two sons. Dr. Crosby F. French,
Frank F. French; six grandchil
dren and one great grandchild.

Mrs. Myra Watts, Mrs. Annie
Trundy. Bernice Langan, Earle Sim
mons. Mrs. K. Condon, Annie Nye
and Mrs. Frances Weed won beano
prizes a t the Saturday night party- Mrs. Herbert Hall is spending a
$ 5 .0 0 to $8.00
given by Huntley-Hill Auxiliary. few days in Portland.
Mrs. W atts was also awarded the
W ilson Spring Hats
capital prize Another party will
A family group gathered at the
be held next Saturday night with home of Mr. and Mrs. Laforest Teel.
$4.00
Mrs. Helen Johnson and Mrs. E liz a-' West Meadows. Sunday night, in
beth Noonan as hostesses.
observance of their birthday, also
Royal Scot Hats
------i birthday of their daughter-in-law.
Opportunity Class will meet : Mrs. Donald Teel Others were Mr.
$3.00
Thursday night at the First Baptist ' and Mrs. Elmer Teel, Donald Teel
Church. Mrs. Helen MacDonald. I and son "Sonny," Bernard Teel, and
who spent a vacation in Seattle and Stanley Nickerson. Refreshments.
Victoria last summer, will give an 1including the birthday cakes were
illustrated talk on her Western trip. served.
Special Values in
Finished White Cross work is to be
A ll Silk Neckwear
Word from Florida says th a t Mr.
taken at th at time. A large attend
and
Mrs.
George
B
Wood
are
leav
ance is desired.
65c; 2 for $1.25
ing for home April 15, and it also
Mrs Evelyn Snow, who has been brings the reassuring news that Mr.
spending the winter with Miss Alice •Wood's health has greatly improved
-------Erskine, returned Friday to her 1
home in Thomaston.
! Donald Saunders returned Mon_____
| day to his studies a t (University of
Thimble Club members, met for Maine after a vacation spent at his
WESSAWESKEAG GRANGE
sewing and luncheon. Monday Home in this city.
night, with Mrs Katheryn St. Clair.
Tc prove the success of “Bank
Maxine, daughter of Mr. and Mis,
Nite" more oid members oi WessaLeonard Fish celebrated her first ]
Mrs. Leonora P. Waller, who has
Mrs. Arthur Hill has returned weskeag Grange are paying up their
birthday Sunday. The guests were
been the guest of Mrs. J. E. Stevens,
to
her home in Ellsworth, after dues every meeting night and many
Mr. and Mrs. Colby Moore. Mr. and
for the winter, leaves today for
Mrs. Leon Barter. Mrs. Roy Brown, spending a few days at Rest Haven. are planning to join a t an early
Wellesley, Mass., and New York.
date. The following prizes have
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Wilson and
Mrs. Helen Clark returned S atu r been awarded recently: Clinton
[ Mrs Anna Seavey, Maxine received
Mrs. Charles M. Richardson en
day from Sarasota. Fla where she Simmons, electric table lamp, gif;
many lovely gifts and refreshments
tertained Conner Club Friday after
has been spending the winter.
of J. J. Newberry; Alice Rackliff.
I were served.
noon. High scores at bridge were I
six months subscription to The
Rubinstein Club will hold an open
won by Mrs. C E. Packard and the
Those attending the funeral of meeting Friday night at 8 o'clock Courier-Gazette, gift of the pub
hostess.
Floyd L. Shaw, Monday, from a dis at the Univcrsalist vestry, each lishers; Mrs. Mary Young, chiro
practic adjustment and treatment,
tance. included Charles R. and
Mr. and Mrs. ’ Dana Cummings Francois Shaw of Pittsfield. Mr and member being privileged to invite gift of Dr. B. B Annls.
and two children of Brewer, have Mrs. Osborne E. Estes and Mr. Clarg three guests. Mrs. Bernice S tu rte
Wednesday night Is the annual
returned homc after spending a from Troy. Mr. and Mrs H. Au- vant, vocal soloist of Bath, will be inspection of officers to be conduct
week with Mrs Cummings' mother. igustus Merrill of Portland, and Rev. guest artist.
ed by Deputy Crockett. The first
Mrs. Flora Fernald. They were ac and Mrs. J. L. Corson of Alton.
Mrs. Arthur P Haines entertained and second degrees will be exempli
companied to this city by Mrs. Lydia John A Stevens. Harvey Crowley,
Mite Club Monday afternoon at a fied. Refreshments will be served
Cummings, who returned to Noble- Elmer B Crockett and William Sanluncheon bridge. High scores went and a good program is promised
boro, after a short visit with Mr. som acted as pall-bearers.
to Mrs. -Maud Stover. Mrs. Ernest one number of which will be the
and Mrs. Donald Cummings.
fourth chapter of the serial story
Buswell and Mrs. Nathan Cobb.
which is being written by various
The annual banquet and meeting
Tonian Circle will meet Wednes of Shakespeare Society was held last
Mr and Mrs Edward Chisholm. members. Monday a group of laday night with Mrs. Ralph Nutt, as night a t the -Copper Kettle, covers Mrs. Jane Crouse and Miss K ath djes went to the Grange hall and
previously planned.
being laid for 31 members. There erine R. McDonald went Sunday to gave the kitchen a thorough clean
have been no resignations during New York, where last night they ing and Sunday afternoon a grouo
a
Miss Constance Knickerbocker, the season of 1937-38. The chair sailed for a cruise to Havana. Ves of young men went there and gave
has been spending a week with Mr man of the nominating committee per Grover will act as manager of 'it a coat of paint (buff and straw
and Mrs. Wilbur Sentcr She was presented this list of officers: Presi the Spa while Mr. Chisholm is ab- color) Many other improvements
joined Sunday by hqj; -mother, Mrs dent, Mrs. Grace Lawrence; vice sent.
are being planned..
C. A Knlckefooeker, the two re president. Mrs. Dora Bird; secretary
turning Monday, to their home in Mrs. Eva Hellier; treasurer, Mrs.
V k O ‘ tS A N O
Waterville.
Jane Beach; prograpi committee.
Miss Alice Erskine. Mrs. Alice Jam e
Mrs. Ella Bird was hostess to son, Mrs. Helena Fales. The picnic
Chapin Class, the members devot committee appointed -by the presi
THE ICE-CREAM-OF-THE-MONTH IS
ing time to relief sewing. The dent includes Mrs. Lou Emery. Mrs.
meeting tonight will be held at the Harriet' Frost and Mrs Emily Stev
Univcrsalist vestry, with Mrs. Grace en^. The members unanimously
Flanders and Mrs. Gladys Orff accepted Mrs. Maud Blodgett's invi
serving as hostesses.
tation for a field day at Spruce
Head, and voted to donate $13 to
Junior Harmony Club meets the Public Library. For entertain
And what Butter Pecan
Thursday at 6 p. m. at Community ment, games were played, Mrs. Alice
this Sealteet Ice Cream is!
Building.
Jameson conducting a true and false
You'll find plenty ol buttered
Shakespearean game. Mrs. Grace
Mrs. Amos Hall is visiting rela Lawrence superintended a guessing
and salted pecan meats in
tives in Bath for a few days.
game of Shakespearean characters
every serving oi this silkenMiss Josephine Thorndike repeated
smooth ice cream—plus the
Kents Hlllites and friends of the
part of the seven ages of man from
deliciously n atu ra l flavor
school, are invited, by the Knox and
"As You Like It," which was fol
Lincoln Club, to be present Friday
that comes from using the
night at 7.30 a t the tower room. lowed by seven tableaux witn de
finest ingredients obtain
Community Building, for the first scriptive readings by Mrs. Harriet
able!
Frost.
A
group
of
songs
was
de
club meeting of the year. These
lightfully
given
by
Mrs.
Nettie
Frost.
new -officers will preside: Presi
dent. Harry Wilbur; vice president. “Forgotten," -by Cowles. "Requiem"
Wesley Comstock; secretary-treas by Homer, and “Into the Dawn With
urer, Ethel Holbrook; hospitality You" by Lee. She was accompanied N «r the 8EALTCST RISING MUSICAL 8TAR

GREGORY’S

BUTTER PECAN!

F R O -J O Y

committee, Adelle Morton,

by Mrs. Dora Bird,

PROGRAM Dent Sunday, 10 t« 10:30 P. M. WF
NBQ. Rad Natvartu

Presenting The Season’s Outstanding

(Continued from Page One)

TRILLIUM SLIPS $L39

Mr. and (Mrs. J. H. Simpson of
Stonington were weekend guests at
the home of their son, Irving Simp
son. Beech street.

Spending the weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. Kennedy Crane. Beech
street, were Kennedy Crane. Jr. and
Miss Henrietta Page of Skowhegan,
and Lawrence Crane and guest,
James Johnson, vacationing from
Williams College. Lawrence will
Mr. and Mrs. John Komich have enter Columbia Medical College
returned to West Roxbury, Mass., next September.
after spending the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Wiggin
Mr and Mrs. Henry E. Clukey.
return from Florida today.

PINES OF MAINE BECKONED

EA STER SPECIAL

7 L IM E R O C K S T R E E T ,

Page Seven

Ice
C ream

LAVRA E. LEONARD

SPRING
COATS
FO R TH E W OM AN

$16.50 to $39.50
Women's and Misses' Sizes
Coals that go beyond the ordi
nary good designing, skillful
tailoring and new details you
expect in a good coat. The
lines are youthful and par
ticularly becoming . . . a large
assortment cf colors for your
selection.

LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON
SCHOOL STREET,

JORDAAUMARSH
COIM^NY
COMING TO ROCKLAND FOR

Consultations on
Interior Decoration

MRS. EDWIN L. COX

Just four years to a day from the
Letters from Beaverton, Oregon,
time that Mr. an d Mrs. A S. Leon- give details concerning the death of
ard assumed th e management of j Mrs. Edwin L. Cox. formerly of this
the City F arm and Home. Mrs. • city, which occurred in a Portland
Leonard passed beyond. She is aur- iOre.) hospital March 14 The dcvived by h er husband, two daugh- ceased had been in failing health
ters, Mrs. H arry J. Wright and the past three years, but the seriPearl B. Leonard, a sophomore, and 1ousnfss was not sensed untll tw0
Maurice L. the only son, a senior in
months ago. at which time she was
Rockland High School.
•Mrs. Leonard was born and reared j stiU able 10 d<) her ll0lueW0rk- Afteln Massachusetts but came to Maine 1fifing removed to the hospital, she
with her husband early In their j made some gain, but soon experimarried life. Some 20 years ago eneed a setback, and died from
they lived in Rockland while Mr bronchial pneumonia. Everything
Leonard was employed on the
that nursing and medical skill could
street railway. For the past four
accomplish
was tried.
years she has been the highly effi
The funeral services were held in
cient matron of the City Home.
The funeral services were largely the Beaverton Grange hall and Is
attended, taxing the capacity of the said to have been the largest ever
Home and a profusion of flowers a t seen in that town, with quantities of
tested the devotion of her many beautiful flowers surrounding the
friends.
Among the elaborate casket. The remains were cremated,
pieces which covered the casket was and during the coming summer the
one from the officers and employes ashes will be laid beside the bodies
of the city which bore an inscrip of Mrs. Cox's parents in Sea View
tion descriptive of the most o ut cemetery.
standing characteristic of Mrs.
Mrs. Cox was bern in Lawrence,
Leonard's life. It was "To L a u r a - Mass., Aug. 15.1872. her maiden name
Friend of the Friendless "
being Josephine Bradbury.
Her
It was as though Providence tiad parents were the late Josiah P and
sent to the poor people on the hill Sarah Elizabeth Bradbury. The
a specially prepared messenger to family moved to Rockland when she
show them w hat real homc and was four years of age. She was mar
sympathy mean. Old men and ried to Mr. Cox. March 17. 189T,
women dying found their departure and the funeral services were held
soothed by loving ministration on the 41st anniversary of that
through the long and lonely nights. union.
She (made th eir holidays glad and
While a resident of this city Mrs.
the good people of Roekland loved Cox was a member of The Courierto co-operate with her. One busi Gazette force, and her friendship
ness house gave a radio. Everyone for this newspaper has been steadily
seemed to w an t to help her in her maintained through the med.um of
ministry of service. Probably no correspondence and by a visit here
one coming to Rockland ever made several years ago which served in
more friends in the brief space of the nature of a most happy reun.on.
four years. She literally worked shared by the many friends of the
herself to death, giving her life deceased.
gladly for she was filled with love
Mr. and Mrs. Cox went West in
for every unfortunate. To spend 1904. and resided for four years in
herself without stint was her g reat St. John's. Oregon, going thence to
est joy and she could not hold back Beaverton.
although w arned that her life was
Mrs. Cox was a charter member
at Stake, peginning with her own of Miriam (Rebekah Lodge, being
family her ceaseless care extended transferred to 'Ruby Lodge of
beyond the inm ates of the Home to Scholls, Oregon. Her membershio
many a friendless waif or ab an  in that fraternity covered 48 con
doned girl outside.
tinuous years. She was a charter
She leaves a priceless heritage member of Kinton Grange in Bea
of a life frag ran t with utter self verton, to which she had belonged
forgetfulness which will be forever 21 years, and was also a member of
cherished in the memory of her the Kinton Evangelical 'Church.
family and of those happy enough
Mrs. Cox Is survived by her hus
to come w ithin the circle of her band, and two distant cousins.
spiritual radiance.
Nathan Arey of Vinal Haven, and
Like the Master whose very spirit i Walter A Hilliard of Kensington.
she expressed, she was indeed
"Friend of the Friendless."
L. A. W.

ROCKLAND, ME.

Mr Michael S. Abdou of the Jordan Marsh Company
(Boston! interior decorating staff, will advise you on the
selection of rugs, furniture, drapery and- upholstery
fabrics. A selection of the newest, most fashionable fab
rics will be on display. Phone for appointment.

A T T H E TH O RNDIKE HOTEL
W E D N E SD A Y and T H U R S D A Y , APRIL 6-7

—

The Pool Sharks

W ED .-T H U R S.

W O E
T ak es the

WORRY
out of

Rural Home Lighting
_ / T H E YEA R 'S *
;'v TOP L A U G H

w ith

DELCO
LIGHT PLANTS

/

.,. stars go wild in the sea
son’s funniest screen riot!

a size for ev ery need

NEW UNIVERSAL ‘
P'pw'**

i
i'< )

A sk about
LITTLE JOE
for the sm all cottage
lighting

W ednesday Night Is
BANK NITE
TOM BROWN PRANK JENKS
DOROTHEA KENT and
Radio s Newest Comedy

Sensation

T o m m y r i g g s '-'
ANO MIS BETTYLOU

TH UR SDA Y
IT’S a HONEY of a HONEYMOON

N O RTH HAVEN

H. J. Crockett got quite a shakeup
F O R SALE
and bruised when he fell from a
scaffold, falling seven feet into the
H ouse at 33 State St.
barn floor and putting the tine of
Title insured by Casco Title
1a pitchfork Into his leg, Wednesday
G uaranty Co. in 1929, and
night. '
srill in force
Work started on the Lamont place
Inquire.
April 1. Ben Brown of Monmouth
Elm er C. Davis
came Friday.
REAL ESTATE A INSURANCE
Capt. Sanford Cooper has opened
375 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
his house a t Pulpit Harbor and
TEL. 77
with Mrs. Cooper will live there
40-42
this summer.

W A T T S H ALL

Rockland's six-man team v,on the
THOMASTON
Knox County championship over
TODAY—APRIL 5
the Camden team last week The
IRENE DI NN, < ARY GRANT
Camden players were an easy mark
ill
for Rockland. The scores:
“TH
E
Rnrkland
Naum. Collins ......................
70
A W FU L
Gardner. Norton ....................... 103
TRUTH”
Rose, Lane ................................ 103
One
Show
at
7.30 P. M.
Camden
Adniiss on 15c and 25c
Smith, Talbct ............................ 103
41'lt
Aines. Bennett .. ...................... 63
Richardson, B rag g ........................ 81

NOW PLAYING
SHIRLEY TEMPLE
lu
"REBECCA DE
SUNNYBROOK FARM"

@ 5
WAYNE

PRISCILLA

MORRIS LANE
TODAY
DICK FORAN
“OVER T ilt WALL’’

Strand

Phone 802
Shows: Mat. 2.00. Evg. 6.30, 8.30
Continuous Saturdays 2.00-10.30

■ a -A iifc E '-

BUtu/xz4
WANT-ADS

,1M|»
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“A RATHER SERIOUS DEPRESSION"
Announced By President Wyman In Report To
Stockholders— Work Stops At Solon

Evity-O tK er-Day

OUT IN THE GOLDEN WEST

Educational Club
Listens T o Several Interest-'
ing Speakers; N ew M em 
bers Admitted

(Continued from Page One)

Was Guest Day

The Local W . C. T. U. D oes
a Little Q uizzing O ver
| rive and magnificent buildings. As
the guest of the Bardees he circled
O w n Radio Station

of other pests. Storms are infre a high mountain, reaching the sum
The meeting of the Woman's
The W C.T.U. met Friday at the
mit. by prearrangement, just as the
quent.
Educational Club. Friday
was
The line of the Panam a Canal sun was setting apparently on the home of Mrs. Etta Stoddard. This
opened by Mrs Mary Perry Rich,
goes up the valley of the Chagres Golden G ate Highway.
was designated as "Guest Day” and
The decline in general business carefully reviewed with the idea president, with an attendance of
Mr. Stevenson admired greatly
River on the Atlantic slope, passes
members with their guests to the
*11 over the country has continued of avoiding the spending of money j about 35 members, among whom
through the Continental Divide at those fine cities. Berkeley and Oak
which
is
not
essential
to
keep
up
1
were four charter members, three
through the last quarter with the
Gaillard Cut, and descends to the land, where there are many beau number of 30 filled the rooms.
service
and
property.
Some
things
life
members
and
five
key
women.
Mrs. Helen Carlson gave a brief
result that theie new appears to be
Pacific Ocean down the valley of tiful residences of the Spanish type
A
visit
to
Fisherman's
W
harf
In
a rather serious depression. This just have to be done and everything Fifteen are 100': in attendance
I
talk
on “Our Gifts” calling for
the Rio Grande. Following this
route the Canal is 40.27 statute Sar. Francisco was Inevitable, and greater consecration to spiritual
is having its effect upon the load of Ja corporation does costs money for this year.
A fine paper on Patrick Henry
this Company. Right after th e , labor and material, so th a t it is
miles in length from shore line to in its fine restaurants Bob partook ; things, greater kindliness and un
first of January our load increased necessary in times like these to by Mrs. Clara Sawyer was present
shore line and 50.72 miles from of shore dinners almost, but not
derstanding sympathy with the un
deep water to deep water. The air Iquite, as good as those served in
some, that is. the percentage by practice most careful economy and ed by Mrs Nettie Stewart. Mrs. Etta
line distance from end to end of the 1Rockland and vicinity. Dinner also fortunates.
which the output fell below the cor at the same time see that nothing !Sanborn gave a talk on the Re
Canal is 43.05 miles. Passage of a at Joe Di Maggios “G rotto." The j Mrs. Adelaide Lowe, guest artist,
responding period for 1337 was less which is absolutely necessary is left i organization Bill.
Questions and discussions about
ship through the Canal requires famous ball player had left only a sang "Sheep and Lambs" by Homer.
than it had been in December This undone.
Our collections have been m a in -' the Constitution of the United
few moments before. An Italian Mrs. Faith Berry accompanist.
about 8 hours.
continued for a time but by the
tained
in fairly good shape and we States, marking ballots, and the
A rather unusual program on
dinner at the Rivoli was found to
• • • •
0
middle of February the load began ,
do
not
anticipate
a
large
increase
I
membership
was presented as a r a 
contain
12
courses
deposited
In
the
State
Prim
ary
Law
occupied
a
good
to fall eff again and now is as much i
One terminus faces the Atlantic
center of the table—help yourself dio broadcast Imitating one of the
below the corresponding weeks of in losses from this source. In order part of the afternoon session.
Ocean on the noithwest and the
popular quizes. Mrs. Mabel Squires
plan.
last year as it was in December to be on the safe side, however, the , Awards were made to these key
other terminus faces the Pacific
reserve
for
bad
debts
is
to
be
in
It would lake many columns to was introduced as Prof. Ask Them,
women, for Increasing the mem
During the last week it has in
Ocean on the southeast. The At
enum erate the many "side trips” who announced she was broadcast
creased slightly but there is no in- , creased during the next several bership: Magazines to Mrs Ida
lantic entrance to the Canal is
months.
As
soon
as
it
becom
es'
which Mr. Stevenson made during ing over Station WIAM (Why I'm
Simmons.
Mrs.
Aurelia
Bray,
and
dlcation of any rubstantial pick-up
33.52 statute miles north of and
his 11 days' stay in San Francisco A Member) of the White Ribbon
This falling off is almost wholly in i apparent that this increase is not Mrs. Mary Perry Rich; blue ribbons
27.02 miles west of the Pacific en
| —Twin Peaks, the Mission Do hook-up. A realistic looking “mike"
the use of power by manufacturers needed it will be discontinued. The to Mrs. Ida Simmons. Mrs. Rebecca
trance.
lores, Golden Gate Park, the Cliff added to the interest. Mrs. Squiies
and other large customers. Reports employes are responding splendidly Ingraham, and Mrs Aurelia Bray.
G atun Lake was formed by build
House, Seal Rocks, Lincoln Park, In most professional manner called
or orders received by the mills in ; to the need.-, of the times and I At the present t'me there are seven
ing a dam across the valley of the
the Palace of the Legion of Honor, up various persons present, asking
this territory do not indicate t h a t ! think are unanimously interested in key women: Mary Perry Rich. Ber
_
-> j
t,
u.
«. Chagres River. This lake floods a
doing
everything
they
can
to
p
ro

HICAGO—"Christian
people
to
pauy,
continued
Dr.
Houghton,
"In
’
.
, the Steinhart Aquarium the Presi them questions, ordinary, inconse
tha Orbeton, Priscilla Richardson.
we can look for ar.y immediate in-1
day constitute the greatest bul this confused and baffled world. «reat Part of lhc val“‘>' and baclcs dio. etc. etc.
quential and serious. A willing re
crease in the demand for power, i mote the real welfare of the Com Zaida Winslow, Rebecca Ingraham .
wark
against communism," declared There have been other days in UP against the Continental Divide,
sponse brought replies that were in
Ida Simmons and Aurelia Bray.
Our domestic revenue which was pany.
Dr. Will H. Houghton, President of which forces of evil have combined Its surface Is 85 feet above the sea
teresting, amusing and inform a
Captain and Mrs. Bowness of the the Moody Bible Institute, before to oppose the on-march of God's level, which made it possible to resubstantially cut by the rate re-1 Taxation continues to trouble us
At
Pacific
Grove
Mr.
Stevenson
tive. One question asked was "Do
I
would
like
to
repeat
certain
state
Salvation
Army
gave
a
musical
pro
duction which went into effect on
a recent gathering of 4.000 in thia truth. but God has given victory, duce by 85 feet the depth of the exMarch 15. 1937 has recovered from ments made in the annual report gram: ••Whispering Hope," "When city, "because communism Is help and again and again the wall of cavat|On necessary to make the was the guest of his brother, A. W. you think it possible for Rockland
Q atun and pedr0 Sargent. Pacific Grove is 133 miles to so dry at next voting tim e?"
that reduction and is now running recently sent cut: "Charges to in You Know Jesus Too," and "The less against the teachings of Jesus opposition b a . .been broken down." channe,
. from S an Francisco and Mr. Sar Which elicited the answer "Yes. if
slightly ahead of the corres|iondlng come for state, municipal and Fed Palms.' The first two selections Christ. Schools such as the Moody slonaries, evangelists. Christian M^ uel- a dUtance of 31 '•
Bible
Institute
are
o
b
s
t
a
c
l
e
s
gent h a s made his home there 15 we begin now to work for It in
eral
taxes
other
than
income
tax
were vocal duets and the last was
period for 1937
workers and teachers of secular
The rise in elevation from the 1years. He is a retired farmer, is
increased $42 838 in 1937 over 1936 a trumpet solo by Captain Bow through which communism cannot
earr«s’ "
• • • •
penetrate More than 900 young schools the Institute will conduct a Atlantic Ocean to O atun Lake is married and has four daughters.
Mrs Emery was asked “W hat do
fn view of these circumstances it Of this increase $25 476 came from ness.
men and women are now enrolled Summer School from June 21 to made by three steps or lockages at During his three weeks' stay there
you
think of referring to W.C.T.U.
seemed best not to proceed with the S tate and Federal taxes levied on
Coffee was supplemented by box in the Day School. Each Is study July 22. Regular Institute subjects the G atun Locks. The Canal ex
development at Solon and to step payrolls under the Social Security lunches Mrs. Caro Jones and Mrs. ing to fit himself or herself for ac will be taught, and attractive elec- tends from G atun on the Atlantic Mr, Stevenson visited many places statem ents of facts as “W.C.T.U.
of interest, and was cooled by the propaganda." Has any statem ent
{o
tive Christian service and will en- | lives in Sunday School Work. Young sjde Qf the
as soon as we finished the work legislation, and $13 034 from real A D. Morey were In charge
breezes which swept In directly made by our W.C.T.U. organization
ter fields of service on completion ; People s Problems and Gospel Mu.. ...
which was begun last fall. This and personal property tax.
• • • •
of their period of training prepared 1sic will be available. Tuition is free. ,Mlguel; ° n the Paclflc aWe' at the from the Pacific Ocean. From ever been challenged and then
From year to year tax increases
work which consisted of excavating
The evening session opened wdth to effectively use the one antidote, The Summer School Faculty will
O atun Lake. On the P ad- Lovers' Point, a Tecreatlon park, proven (untrue? (To which was re
the tail race and putting in the are reported th a t seem to be in the patriotic exercises conducted by to communism—the Bible.”
! be made up of the regular Institute tic side of the Isthmus the change they went down to the Big Sur, plied “Not to my knowledge ’ As
The key women.
concrete for the deeper portion of themselves relatively small
The wedge pictured above is a teachers, supplemented by special in elevation, from the summit or home of the famous Redwood trees,
free samples of products advertised,
the dam was the most uncertain as cumulative effect, however, is seri
The club members present were recently graduated class ot the lecturers. Full information will be O atun Lake level, is made first by
to cost of any part of th ’ complete ous. Below is shown a comparison found to be nearly lOOr in 15- Moody Bible Institute. They are j sent upon request of the Moody one iockage a » perdo Miguel, to the some of which are BOO feet high. each one was given a pledge card
Iseven to nine feet in diameter at and white ribbon bow At the half
development, because of the pos- of the 1937 taxes with those for the minute solid reading a day. Two set for the defeuse of the Gospel . Bible Institute, 153 Institute Place, tevel Qf Miran ores La'ke and lhen
I the base, and some 5000 years old. hour, pause was made for station
"God
will
bless
and
use
this
com
,
Chicago.
year
1931.
The
comparison
is
p
ar
sibilty of being flooded out by high
by two additional lockages, at the
charter members three life mem
On cne of the trips with Mr. identification when guesses were
water. This n ig h t have happened ticularly appropriate as revenues bers. and five key women were in
Miraflores Locks, to the lfvel of the
Bardee they saw the residence of made on what the letters WIAM
in
the
two
years
are
comparable.
stated th at at the beginning of the
not only once but several times as
Pacfic Ocean A set of 3 locks, to ex-President Hoover at Palo Alto,
attendance.
stood for. (One gave World in A
1937
1931
year
630
persons
had
already
been
has been the case on some other
make the whole ’step at one time, j Another trip was over th e St. Sim
A nominating committee for th»
Mess,” as appropriate to the times).
river projects. We were very fortu Slate and Municiwould have been built on the Pacific eon highway, where the roadway At this time Miss Shirlene McKin
annual meeting was elected: Mrs. examined. The early stages of
$712,601
pal
Taxes.
$581,732
this
disease
being
painless
the
ten

nate. however. In having to sus
side if it had been practicable to is hewed into the side of a moun ney was (presented as rising young
Ellen Dyer, Mrs Nettie Stewart, and
dency is to put off an examination
pend work only a very- few days on Federal Taxes Other
secure a site affording a firm rock tain. and where landslides have fre artist and rendered the violin seMrs. Lena Merrill.
130.836
Than Income.
accoupt of freshets and we lost no
foundation large enough to accom quently occurred. In the valleys lsction "Melody," by Dawes, reMrs Edith Candage, Mrs David until it is toA late to obtain results
coffer dams or other structures We Federal Income
modate such a massive structure.
Talbot, and Mrs. Jean Bowness Many unnecessary deaths can be
there are from eight to 10 feet of j sponding to encore with a lively
Taxes,
80.180 235.000
prevented by early treatment as it
spent only the amount of money
were voted into membership
• • • •
snow.
■Gavotte.
is
in
direct
ration
to
the
time
of
its
we set out to spend and still brought
The critic's report showed the
Mr Stevenson came home by the
At the close of the program a
Mr. Stevenson found Panama a
$661 840 $1078.437
detection
th
at
it
is
curable,
he
ex
the job considerably nearer com Total Taxes.
following words to be mispro
same route.
social time was enjoyed, light re
good
business
city,
with
a
poplation
The
taxes
in
1937
are
approxiH e called attention to the I
„ ...
Z .
~
pletion than was expected. This
nounced:
municipal.
domicile, plained.
.
,
.
Old Past, le t go. and drop i th e sea
“It was all very wonderful" he freshments were passed by the
which includes many Chinese. In
was done by making some changes mately 163 percent of w hat they trough, again, peonies penal. Hu work already accomplished in re- Till fath om less w ate-s cover th ee!
told a Courier-Gazette reporter, hostess assisted by Mrs. Lena Stev
dians
and
Greeks.
There
are
some
were
in
1931.
To
offset
this
in
moving
t
u
b
e
r
c
u
lo
s
is
a
s
on
e
o
f
t
h
e
T
I
j
ni
livin
g,
bu
t
th
o
u
art
dead:
In the plan as we went along and
guenot. squalor, curricula as plural m o .in g tu o e r c u io s is as one 01 tne T hru d n w e s t back I strive ahead
excellent stores, but as a whole the “but Rockland-never looked-so good ens. Mrs. Kate Brawn Several new
taking advantage of the contours crease of $416,507. we have only an for curriculum, economics, bron- major causes of ,death by proper
The
Dl>' to ,lnd
“ w
TThy
hy 'shells
■ones were admitted to membership.
K
unblnd!
Nlght
comes
becity
does not compare with Christo- | to me before.”
! increase of $282,001 in gross operat
of the river bed as it uncovered
hind;
i chial. thill, miracle, another, been, education and early treatment, and
bal.
which
is
much
more
modern.
!
ing
revenues.”
the possibility of reducing deaths L T trim m\‘ ® o T «iim 'g’ *nd
It is now believed th a t the plant
1everybody, survey, genealogy.
Adjoining Christobal is Colon.
During the first quarter of 1938
can be completed without further
—S id n e y Lanier
Attorney-General Clement Robin from cancer 30 to 5O'l. Whereas
I The canal is heavily fortified.
• • • •
serious risk from high water and water conditions have continued to son. spoke on "A Nazi Preview and tuberculosis ranked second as a (
I with land planes and seaplanes to
Baker Island
for an am ount substantially less be excellent- The Company found the Dreyfus C ase'" Comparing cause of death, it has now surren
Lila Faulkingharn has returned to furnish Prot<*,ion from the air
than was originally expected. Just i it unnecessary to use any steam or Prance a t the time of th e Dreyfus dered its place to cancer. At the
when work will be resumed will de purchase any power except small case with Germany a t the present present time, he pointed out. there Islesford to attend school after a At the {amoas Culebra Cut wa£
!
some of the abandoned mapend on the condition of the Com amounts that it is under contract time, he brought out the point ’hat are many people whose income has A’eek's fvacatioin here
Aatbticnal k»eper Mitchell was
left by the Prench govern- ,
pany's business. Whenever it be | to buy every month. There is suf in deciding upon a course of action been reduced to such an extent that
comes necessary tne job can be ficient water in the storage lakes much could be gained by making it is possible for them to provide pleased to find the first butterfly ment
Sailing from the P™ 8™ Cana>
completed rapidly and economically and in the snow cover on their a careful study of historical events only the bare essentials such as March 26. The insect was alive and
• • • •
water shed to insure full storage by
enjoying the sunshine.
ithe next P°rt of ca» was Acapuco.
food,
clothing
and
shelter,
there
be
and applying them to the present
On account of the present de the time :ne snow is gone, which in
Mrs. Frank Fa'ilk.ngham and M«xico » trading port where one
situation. He reviewed the im ing no money for medical attention
pression. merchandise sales for the turn will mean plenty of water at
Mrs Hubert Mitchell visited rela- find a Jonglomeration of Indian
so
new
it
is
necessary
to
include
portant facts of the Dreyfus some
tribes
The place is distinctly
last three m onths have fallen con least until August.
these people along with the lowest fives in Jonesport recently.
j
of which were as follows:
Riley J. Faulkingharn of the M« ican’
gray, dingy stone
siderably below last year s level. In
income
group
There
are
several
• • • •
1937 the Company sold $890,865
clinics in the S tate to which they Cranberry Island Coast Guard Sta- buildings. Wells-Fargo has a large
Dreyfus a Jew and a Captain in
worth of merchandise. The profits
may apply for examination and tion accompanied oy Mrs Fau’kmg- distributing house there,
the
French Army, was convicted byNext station. Los Angeles! Our
on this merchandise went quite a
treatment.
Three recommended ham rnd ’wo children recently
way toward paying the cost of the O wned By a Former R ock persons who sought to promote I methods of treatm ent are surgery, spent 48 hours liberty with his par- traveler arrived in the nation's fifth
W atch this newspaper for advertisement
ents at this station.
largest city ahead of the rainy
efforts which were made to get new
land W om an — S om e ' their own interests on flimsy evi X-ray and radium.
dence
and
after
being
subjected
to
Tender Hibiscus passed this sta- season—a city where they do things,
business. Our merchandising or
Charles Koharian. superinten
times Sees Red
third degree methods, of having
ganization is working energetically
dent of the Belfast Boy's Club tion Saturday going west. She was as Bob expresses it.
communicated Important secrets to
He visited Hcllywood and Bevto keep the cost of this department Editor of The Black Cat:—
spoke on "Youth Crime Preven- out on spring inspection.
Mrs. Kenenth Sawyer of Pophane erly Hills, to be impressed by the
I have a cat, "Bobby" which | the G erm an Government. As he tiop." He believes that a proper use
down in spite of the decreased sales
and during the first quarter they weighs around 20 pounds, stones was unpopular, he made a good of the boy's time and giving him Beach is spending two weeks with magnificent highways, and the
nearly to my hips, has a rabbit tell, victim for the schemers who could a proper start in life to be import her sister Mrs William Lockhart beautiful homes of the movie stars,
have been fairly successful.
Los Angeles does business on a treYou as stockholders can play an rabbit hind legs, bob cat head, expect little Interference As a re ant factors in removing delin of Petit Manan
Cnr.gia’ulations to Mrs Annie mendous scale even if its port is 23
important p art in helping to build marked like a lynx, black stripe sult of the trial, he was sentenced quency.
Both mind and body
our residential load by purchasing down the back with tiger sides, for life to Devil's Island. Some should receive proper care, he Spurling at Islesford on her 86th : miles away at San Pedro,
time later, rumors were abroad t h a t !
birthday.
j
• « » ,
any electrical appliances which you four dog paws, and white feet and
pointed out. The Boys' Club at
Lila Faulkingharn picked a large
may need This will not only give breast. His whiskers measure five he was wrongly convicted, so in Belfast is open from 7 a m to 9 p
bunch of pussywillows last Friaav.
At I os An8e,es
Stevenson reyou added comfort and convenience inches and his eye brows three order to satisfy questions as to his m. a t a cost to each boy of 5c a
Mr
and
Mrs
Charles
P
Rice
and
celved
a
letter
statin8
th at Mr and
guilt a statesman by the name of
but in many instances mean a direct inches.
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